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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4,30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, ELECTRI-
rICATION.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has the question of the elec-
trification of the suburban and hills railway
service been considered from the financial
and operating points of view? 2, Is it prac-
ticable from these viewpoints? 3, Will be
give an approximate estimate of the capital
involved in the suggested change over?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, F17rom an operating stand-
point it is practicable. The financial aspect
regard~ing the hills railway has not been
deffeitely determined. 9, See answe-r to
No. 2.

QUESTIONS (3)-MAIN ROADS
BOARD.

Payments into Trust Account.

Mr. LATHAM asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has any money been paid into
the credit of the Main Roads Trust Account
from the land tax? 2, If so, what was the
amount standing to the credit of that ac-
count on the 30th June, 1926?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, Answerbd by No. 1.

U-pper Cascoyne Road Board, Proposed
Grant.

Mfr. LINDSAY (for Mr. Thomson) asked
the Minister for 'Works: 1, Was he correctlyv
reported in the "West Australian" of 3rd
August as havinz promised £20,000 spread6
over ten years to the IT pper Gascoyne Road
Board? 2, If so, is this money to be taken
from the main roads, grant? 3, If not from
the main road funds, which are outside
political control, from what fund does he
propose to allocate the £20,000?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, E ach of the road boards in the North-
West was advised to forward for considera-
tion a programme of works covering a
period of ten (1.0) years. to he spent at the
rate of £2,000 per annum, as I hoped that
that amnount could be mate available if the
Federal Parliament passed the amendments
to the Main Roads Act, and so made avail-
able the proposed additional money for
roads, and further, provided that the State
Parliament ratified the agreement. 2, Yes.
3, Answered by No. 2.

Construction Costs, Payment Assessments.

Mr. MTLLINGTQN asked the Minister
for Works: 1, What percentage of the cost
of '.oastruetion of roads undertaken by the
Main Roads Board is chargeable to local
governing bodies in regard to (a) main
roads, 00 developmental roads? 2, On
what basis are such payments assessed?7 3,
What is the period over which pay-ments
arc esvtended?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, (a) 50 per eent. of expeurditure incurred
by State. (b) According to the strict rcad-
ing of the Act, local governing bodies are
chargeable with the same percentage of costs
of developmental roads as of main roads,
but as this was not the intention of the Qor-
erment. it is proposed to intr*Cuee an
aImending Bill this session to exemp)t local
authoritie from liability to contribute to
the cost of con structing developmental roads.
2, Payments. are assessable by the Main
Roads Board in the manner prescribed by
the Act on the basis of benefits accruing to
each district by reason of expenditure. .3.
The assessed amount to be borne by each
district shall he deemed to be a loan for a
period of 30 years advanced by the
Treasurer.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC, MOTOR
ACCIDENTS.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the -Minister for
Police: 1, What was the total number of
recorded accidents with petrol-propelled
vehicles in the metropolis, including Fre-
mantle. Midland Junction and suburbs, for
the year ended 30th June, 19269 2, What
was the total number of injured and killed,
respectively, resulting therefrom?9

The MfTNISTEB FOR .TISTICE replied:
1, 372; 2, 30 killed, 342 injured. The fol-
lowing return gives particulars of all acci-
dents in the metropolitan area for the 12
mnnth~q ended 30~th June, 10)26:-
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LEAVE oF ABSENCE.
On motion by kMr. Wilson, leave of ab-

sence for two weeks ranted to the member
for Hannans (Hon. S. W. Munsie) on the
round! of ill-health.

RESOLUTION - FINANCIAL RELA-
TIONS, COMMONWEALTH AND

STATES.

On motion by the Premier, resolved: That
the resolution agreed to at the previous
sitting wvithi regard to the financial rela-
tionship between the Commonwealth and-
the State G4overnments be transmitted to
the Council, and its concurrencee desired
therein,

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Hletropofltan Water Supply, Seiverage and
Drainage Rates.

THE MINISTER ]FOR WORKS (lion,
A. MleCallumn-South Fremantle) [4.41]
During- last session, when I introduced the
Bill dealing with the increased rating
powers under the Mfetropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage and Drainage A4, I
made a statement to the House that that
measure did not actually impose the rates
hut merely gave the Mfinister the power to

*impose them, and that the rates themselves
Would be struck by means of a regulation
that would be placed upon the Table of the

*House, at which stage members would be
*able to discuss them.' I made that statement
based on the fact that it has been the

*practice for the rates to he struck in that
way. That point was emphasised by the
Leader of the Opposition and by other

*members of the Chamlber. That has been
-the p~ractice not only under the Mfetropoli-
tan Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage
Act, but under the Acts dealing with the
goldflelds water- supply and water boards.

-The niaXinLim rate leviable was fixed by
means of regulations. Since the 'passing of
the Act that was dealt with last session,

-the position has been considered and the
Crown Law authorities advise that the
rates are not imposed by means of by-laws,
hut that every year the Mfinister has to im-
pose the rates for the year and fix the
actual amounts to be levied within the
limits allowed by the Act. We are also
advised that it would not be proper to fl,,
the rates by means of a by-law. As the
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result of that advice, the by-law und&
which the rates were approved under the
1009 Act has been repealed, and it is not
proposed to frame a new by-law. In view
of the definite promise I made when I intro-
duced thle Bill, I wish to keep faith with
members by giving them full information
regarding the rates to he levied for the
financial year 1926-27, and the reasons in-
fluencing the Government in arriving at
those rates. I1 desire to make the state-
ment now because sonic members, partica-
larly those representing metropolitan con-
stituencies, may desire to refer to the qi'cs-
tion during the debate on the Address-i 2-

reply. The rates levied for the financial
Year 1925-26, which were the maximum rates
under the 1900 Act, and thle minimum rates,
were: Water rate, is., minimum rate, 10s.;
sewerage rate, Is. Id., minimum rate, 7s, Gd.;
storm water rate, 5d., minimum. rate, 2s, Gd.
The Act passed last session fixed the maxi-
muim rates as follows:-W~ater rate, 2s.;
sewerage rate, Is. 6d.; storm water rate, 5d.
The minimum rates were left, as they ob-
tained previously. Cabinet has decided to
fix the rates for the financial year 1926-27
as follows:-Water rate, Is. 5d.; sewerage
rate, Is.; storm water rate, 3d. The
minimum. rates will remain fu they were.
It wil be noted that, while the water rate
has been icreased by 5d., the sewverage rate
has been decreased by 1d., and the storm
water rate by 2d., so that the net increase
to the ratepayers who pay the three rates
will be 2d.

Ron. Sir James Mfitchell: Of course the
water rate is much greater than are the
other rates.

The YIINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. The
following figures indicate the reasons for
the increase of 5d. in the pound water rate:
The deficit on the water supply revenue ac-
count for the year 1025-26 was £38,757,'
less accrued surplus to the 30th June, 1025,
£5,161, leaving a net deficit at the 30th
June, 1926, of £33,590. For the current
year, 1926-27, it is estimated that the deficit
based on a is. rate wi-11 ha £52,000, the
principal reasons for this deficit being that
the rate did not cover the Operating costs
andl fixed annual charges on increased
capital expended. One penny in the pound
on annual values produces £8,195 and,
therefore, to cover this deficit an additional
water rate of 6.3d, in the pound should
be levied. This rate does not take into
account the accrued deficit of £33,596 to the

30th June, 1026. To wipe off this deficit in.
one year would require a further rate of
4.09d. in the pound. The Government, how-
ever, have decided to limit the water ratbe
for the year to is. 5d. in the pound, and to
rely on general development in the metro-
politan area to assist, by means of increased
valuations, excess water sales, and general
business, in reducing the accrued deficit to
the 30th June, 1926. Ratepayers will be
given an increased water allowanec for the
increase in rates.

Mr. Mann: Will there be any increase in
the charge for excess 'rater?

The ]MINISTER FOR WVORK$:. No. The
deficit of £38,757 on water supply account
for the year 1952 should have been met
by an additional rate of 4.74. in the pound.
A s, however, a is. rate was 'levied in July
and the Bill giving increased rating powers
wvas. not passed until December last, it was
not possible to meet this deficit; hence the
increase in the accrued deficit to the 30th
June, 1926. This deficit war, due mainly to
additional interest charges on completed
wvorks 'of improvement. The difference lbu-
tween the deficit for 1925-26--£3S,757-
and the estimated deficit for 1926-27-
£C52,0O0-is £13,243, this increase being
mainly due to increased interest charges
and operating expenses. 'Under the new
Act thle maximum water rate is 2s.
in the pound. A rate of Is. 5d. in
the pound wvili, in addition to meeting or-
(dinary charges for maintenance, interest,
etc., party cover charges for interest on
£E160,000 capital expended on the lills
mains.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Is that work
conmpleted?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: No. I
:5hall give details as to how we allot the
charges.

Ronl. Sir James Mitchell: Do not you
charge on work under construction 7

The M[NISTER FOR WORKS: Only
on the portion in use. The difference of
7d. in the pound is available, if required, to
meet interest, sinking fund and maintenance
charges on the balance of capital expendi-
ture on the hills main;, Churelimab's Brook
dam, and Wungong Brook reservoir when
these works are completed and taken on to
capital account. Interest on capital expen-
diture on the bills scheme is being capital-
ised and has not so far been a charge against
the water snpply revenue account hut . as
pipe lines from the various sources have no~w
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been brought into use, it has been decided
to charge interest on portion of the capital
expenditure, based on the total capacity of
the hills mains, as compared with the use
to which they are put. For 19.25-26 the
amount so charged is £C58,500, while for
1926-27 this amount will be increased, to
9160,U000. The total expenditure on hills
min, U is £401,000, and interest on the bal-
ance of £E301,000, plus expenditure on
(Churchmnan's Brook dami and W'ungong re-
servoir, will continue to be eapitalised until
ltie".e works arc brought into full use.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: That is sound
business.

The -Mi1NISTER FOR WORKS: As these
works are brought into full operation, it
will bo necessary to consider further in-
oreazses in rates, subject to the limit fixed
-under the new Act. The sewerage rate of
Is. in the pound represents a reduction of
Id. io the pound on the rate levied last
year. The position of the sewerage account
is as- follows :-Aerued deficit on sewerage
revenue account to the 30th June, 1925,
£84,274, surplus for the year 1925-26
£9,707; net deficit at the 30th June, 1926,
£74,507. For the current year, 1926-27, as-
stning a rate of Is. 14. in the pound was
levied, the estimated surplus would be
£10,727. This surplus represents 2.07d. in
the pound, and] ty eliminating this credit
balance, we could reduce the rate from Is.
Id. to ld, in the pound. It is necessary,
however, that the accrued deficit to the 30th
June, 1926, should be reduced, and the Gov-
ernment have therefore decided to fix the
rate at is. in the pound, which will have
the effect of reducing the deficit at the rate
of something over £E5,000 per annum. At
Subiaco, the sewerage system is being in-
stalled. A maximum rate of Is. 6d. in the
pound, provided for in the new Act, was
fixed to corer the annual deficit on the Sub-
jaco works and the accrued annual deficit.
As, however, the Subiaco scheme will not
reach the rating stage until about the end
of the year 1926-27, it does not require con-
sideration this year. In regard to storm-
water rating, the accrued surplus on storm-
water drainage revenue account at 30th -June,
1925; was £14,489, and the surplus for the
year 1925-26 £6,668: making a total ac-
crued surplus at the 30th June, 1926, of
£21.157. If a rate of 5d,. in the pound had
been levied for 1926-27 a further estimated
surplus of approximately £7,400 would have
res ulted- One penny in the pound on the

tormwater rate is equal to about £5,458,
and it is estimated that a rate of .335 d. in
the pound would corer our expenditure for
10926-27. The Government have decided to
levy' a rate of 3d. in the pound, and if any
loss results from this reduction, it will be
met from the accrued surplus of £21,157.
The rate of course will be reviewed from
year to year. The foregoing figures indicate
the basis for fixing& the rates for 1926-27.
As the water rate is being increased, mem-
bers are entitled to information indicating
the nature of the improved services given to
'ratepayers for the additional rate levied. For
the last live years the capital expenditure
on water supply capital account, exclusive
ot the bills scheme, has been as follows:-

£
1921-22
1922-23
1923-24
1924-25
1925-26

85,311
87,993s

241,266
129,129
55,045

£598,744

Tnterest and sinking fund charges on 6Lis
expenditure represent annually £41,'912,
equal to a rate of 5.ld. in the pound. In
1922-23 an important programme of works
of im]provement was embarked upon. These
.works account for the heavy expenditure in
1923-24 and 1924-25. The works, which
were part of a comprehensive schemne to 1)1o-

ride an iuproved supply to the metropolitan
area, included reservoirs, filters and trunk
manins on which the total expenditure -was
£410,26. Included in the list of works
were four service rcservoi-s representing a
total storage capacity of 36,600,000 gallons.
The fact that this additional supply was
available and that larger trunk mains were
laid to take water into the reticulation mamas
assisted very largely in giving consumers a
more adequate supply than was possible in
the past, while the existence of these im-
portant works and the provision of similar
works as the necessity arises gives an assur-
ance that the requirements of consumers
will be reasonably met in the future.
LaMt year a record for a single day's Supply
was established on the 2nd January, when
15,594,000 gallons were consumed. That re-
cord was exceeded on the 19th January,
1926, when the consumption reached 18,119,-
000 gallons. Thus the peak supply for a
single day increased in one year byv 2.600,-

18.3
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000 gadlons. That was a terrific jump for
one year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There were
more people,"of course.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
avenage daily consumnption is 46.47 gallons
per head and the consumption per head on
the 19th January was 98.47 gallons.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The people do
not consume it; they bathe in it.

The. MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is in-
teresting to compare the consumption in
Perth with that in other cities In Sydney
(1024) the average daily consumption per
head was 46.7 gallon;, and the maximum
daily consumption per head was 64.8 gal.-
ions.

Mr. Teedale: Largely on tennis courts
and parks.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In Mel-
boi :e the figures for the Kam. yuar Wet%!: --

average daily consumption per head, 58.45
gallons, maximum daily consumption per
head 103.03 gallons. It will be seen that,
despite the fact that in Mfelbourne and Syd-
ney there is a very heavy consumption for
industrial purposes, while here the supply
for such purposes is negligible, our maxi-
mum day's consumption is very much higher
tl~an that of Sydneuy and only slightlyj lowcr
than that of M1elbourne.

Mr. Mann: If we are to keep our gar-
dens going, we require more wate-r ov.-ing to
the sandy nature of the soil.

The MINISTER FOR WO~iCS :* Yes;
we shall always require more than do the
people of Melbourne or Sydney.

The Premier: And we also have a greater
area of gardens per head of population.

lon. Sir James Mitchell; They are well
worth the expenditure of water.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It was
necessary for us to impose restrictions this
year because of the abnormal consumption
but compared with previous -years the re-
strictions were not serious, the use of fixed
sprinklers being limited to certain hours daily
for a period of 22 days as against 41 days
in the previous year. Tt was due to the new
hills mains and additional service reservoirs
that the department were able to meet the
abnormal demands with such slight restric-
tions. The figures relating to supplies from
the hills sceheme arc illuminating as showing
what has been got for the money expended.
W~ater was first brought into Perth from the
new scheme as follows :-from Church-
man's Brook, .12th November, 10265; from

Canning River, 4th December, 1025; and
from Wungong Brook, 9th February, 1926i.
while a section of the pipe line from the
Causeway to Mt, Eliza was also put into use
on the same date. The quantity of water
obtained from Churchman's Brook from the
12th November, 1925, to 30th June, 1926,
was 127,761,000. gallons; from Canning
River from the 4th Dlecember, 1925, to the
30th June, 1926, 324,949,000 gallons, and
fronm Wtungong Brook from the 9th Febru-
ary, 1926, to the 30th June, 1926, 102,163,-
000 gallons. The total from these three
sources has therefore been about 614,873,-
000 gallons, or an average of 2,662,000 gal-
Ions per day from the 12th November, 1925,
to the 30th June, 1926. This has been of
material assistance to the metropolitan
water supply. It will ho realised that the
expenditure on the pipe lines was of sub-
stantial benefit to the ratepayers during the
past summer, and that without this aug-
mnented supply the position would have been
serious. It can, therefore, be said that the
Government have met their obligations to
ratepayers and have to a great extent re-
moved the disabilities under which consum-
ers have lahonred for many years past, The
Government are also fully alive to the neces-
sity for providing for future increased de-
nmands and will provide the funds necessary
to complete the various sections of the hills
scheme inefudiug Churchiman's Brook dam
and Wungong reservoir-

lion Sir James Mitchell: You are going
on with the scheme as you found it, are you
notI

The MINISTER for WORKS: The wall
at Churchman's Brook has been altered. We
had to go down in one place to 100 feet.
to find a suitable foundation. The original
proposition was to go down only 6fL. We
are now exploring at Wungong to find a
suitable place for the wall there, but have
not yet definitely decided where it will be
located. Shafts have been put down and
the country is being tested. The engineers
have agreed as to the suitability of those two
spots.

Hon. Sir Jaynes Mitchell: Generally
speaking, the same scheme is being carried
on as when we left office.

The AUHNISTER FOR WORKS: 'Yes.
There is only one great alteration being
made. The Engineer-in-Chief is now having
exploratory work done with a view to di-
verting a quantity of water which now goes
into Mfundaring, and sending it on to the
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new reservoirs. He is of opinion that the
country at the back of Mundaring is over-
reservoired, and that a lot of water goes over
the weir which could well be conserved else-
where. }ic is endeavouring to find out
whether it is possible to divert the water in
this way. I have made this statement in
view of' the fact that when the Bill was in-
troduced last session the House was of
opinion that the rates would be fixed by
legislation. The Leader of the Opposition
said that this had always been done in the
past. I think it is due to the House that I
should snake this explanation, in view of the
advice given by the Crown Law authorities.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

Debate re.,uuled from the 5th August.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.2] :It is
not my intention to speak at great length
upon the Address-in-reply. I am pleased
with many of the matters that have been
mentioned in the Speech, but I must enter
my emphatic p~rotest against the procedure
adopted when members of this Chamber
are summoned to hear the Speech read.
We in this House represent the people and
I do not think it is right that you, Mr.
Speaker, and other members should have to
listen to that Speech while standing on their
feet, although members of the Council are
made comfortable in their seats.

The Premier: We shall have the opening-
next time in this Chamber.

Air. J. H. SMITH; Yes, or better condi-
tions and more comfort should be provided
for us there. Our legs are entitled to seine
consideration.

'Mr. Marshall: We could do away With
the whole lot, even the Address-in-reply,
without causing any barn.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The most important
part of the Speech is that relating to the
proposal to link up Boyup Brook with Cran-
brook. I have hamnmered away' at this sub-
ject for the last 20 years through railway
leagues and deputations, and during every
session of Parliament that I have been here.
Whenever possible I have stressed the ad-
visability of this railway being built in order
that the financial position of the State might
be rendered secure. I am glad the present
Government have seen fit, on the evidecnce
put before them by settlers and through
statistics, to make provision for this rail-

way, which [ hope will be constructed at an
early dlate.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is another
alatter.

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: I. "as surprised and
concerned the other night to hear the mem-
ber for ]{atanninug (M%1r. Thomson) -
whether for political purposes or not I do
not kuow-congratulate the Government
upon their reference to this railway in the
Speech. Lest any of my remarks should be
misconstrued I have been very careful to go
through the volumes of "Hansard" for every
year since I have been in Parliament, and I
Aind that on no other occasion has the hon.
mnember made any reference to this railway.
There must have beeni some ulterior motive
for his remarks. I do not know whether he
thinks he is going to deprive me of any
glorification over the matter.

Mr. Lindsay: Perhaps some of the rail-
way will pass through his electorate.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Not one mile of it
will do so.

Mir. Marshall: He suffers from a swelled
head.

Mr. 3. Hf. SMITH : I do not wish to
cause any strife. We are sitting here in
Opposition because the polities of both sides
of the House are not in accord. In my
opinion the member for Kataning was
hitting below the belt when he tried to take
kudos for political motives, possibly in an
endeavour to have me deprived of my seat
at the next election.

The Minister for Works: Has he a Con-
try Party man out against you?

Mr. 3. H. SMITH: He has two. In my
opinion he had a political motive in re-
ferring to this railway.

The Premier: He said yesterday their
prospects of winning seats was never so
bright. You had better look out.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: We have to face our
electors next year. They are the best
judges.

Mr. Lindsay: Not always.
Air. J. H. S,%EUTH: Sometimes we think

our prospects are bright when they are
really black; at other times they look black,
whereas there is a silver lining to them. I
thank the Premier for making provision for
this railway, and for promising to introduce
a construction Bill. I am convinced that
every member of this Chamber, when he
bears the facts and the statistics, will realise
what this railway means to -the State. I
hope it will be commenced within a few
months. The traffic from the timber indus-
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try along the route will from its inception
enable it to pay for itself ten times over.
I regret that another railway which is so
essential to the opening lip of this great
undeveloped belt of country is not men-
tioned. Last session I put a question to the
Premier, and was buoyed up with hope at
the answer. I telegraphed to different
people that the Premier had told me that,
acting on the report of the advisory board,
he had agreed to make a survey of both rail-
ways. I amn not complaining too bitterly.

Mr. Panton: You have had 50 per cent.
of what you asked for.

M1r. J. H. SMITH: Perhaps it was an
oversight that the other railway was not
mentioned.

The Premier: That is not to say 'we are
not going on with it

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I trust the Govern-
ment will see the folly of their ways.

The Premier: I have held that back to
see how you would behave yourself this
session.

MNir. 3. H. SMUITH:, I shall be on my
best behaviour, if I am. sure that the people
who have been suffering so long will get
their line. I shall not, however, refrain
from advocating it at every opportunity. I
was disappointed to findl that the group
settlement railway between Jarnadup and
Denmark is not mentioned in the Speech.
Both the Premier* and the Minister for
Lands know how, important this is for flie
settlers.

The M1iinister for Lands: That was passed.
Mr. J. H-. SITH: It is not passed. The

Government rommeneed the railway from
the Denmark end? What about the Pem-
berton end?

The 'Minister for Lands: We have to get
the money for that.

Mr. J. HI. S~INTH: Is its construction
from hotlh ends ,uithorised '

The Minister for Lands:. Yes.
M1r. J. H. SMITH: The Leader of the

Opposition also says it is authorised. He
spoke for three hours one night &'iscussing
this matter. I have heard the member for
Avon talk about railways that were author-
ised 18 years ago.

The Premier: Promised 18 years ago.
Mr. J. HT. SIIT: Railways have been

promised for many years but not built. T
want something more than mere authorisa-
tion. I remember a hurdle racer named
"Anthorised." Some people lost a lot of
money over 'him. We want something more
definite.

The Minister for Lands: You could not
have the Bill if it were not authorised.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: When aire we to gel
the railway?

The Mlinister for Lands: When we get the
money.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: If it were going to
be built it would be mentioned in the Speech.
When will the mioney be available?

The Minister for Lands:- Oh, well!
Mr. J. H. SM)ITH: There are settlers

living between 30 and 40 miles away from
a railway.

The iMinister for Lands: They have good
roads and a good motor service.

Mfr. J. H. SMITH: They live all this dis-
tance from an existing railway. I regret
that this line is not provided for. I believe
the Government realise their responsibili-
ties. Promises have to be fulfilled, The
gauntlet has to be0 run next year.

I-on. Sir James Mitchell: We will build
it for you next year.

The Minister for Lands: You mean that
Parlianment will do so.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I mtean that
we on this side of the House will do so.

Mr. J. H-. SMITH: If Parliament w'ill
give me a. guarantee to build the railway, -I
shall be more content.

The Premier: There is that 15-year old
proiseta ahead of it.

'Mr. Lindsa y: There is a flue road.
Mr. S. H. Su~IT: It is the best road in1

Western Australia.
Mr. Lindsay : Why (10 yon want a rail.

wVay ?
_Ar. J, ff. SM.%I'rH: .A road has been cou-

sRtructed for 20 miles from Pemberton t(
Northeliffe. It is used for heavy transport,
1 nd it runs through J.4 miles of State forest
from whichi no rates are collected. If thu
'Minister for 'Works carries out his pro-
posals, and the local authority is called
upon to maintain this road after a couph(
of' years, I guarantee that it will not b1
long before it becomes a veritable ping.
mire, and impassable.

The 'Minister for Lands: You know thai
is not so.

Mr. J. H. SMTITH: The 'Minister knowE
that it is so. I know that it is so. If thf
road is handed over to the local authorit3)
to-morrow, that road will become a quag
mire- Speedily. simply because the road board
will not have sufficient money to mnaintair
two wiles of it.
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Mr. Lindsay: They have paid nothing for
it yet, though.

.Mr. J. H. SMITH: No, of course not,
seeing that it is a developmental road.

The Mdinister for Works: Some people get
roads built for theta and then want the
roads kept up.

31r. J. H. SMITH: How is it possible to
keep up a road under such conditions? If
the Government would give up their State
trading concerns-

The Minister for Works: Are you in fav-
our of selling the State SawmillsV

Mr. J. H. SMITH: If the Government
would give up their State trading concerns
and State Sawmills, and would say to the
private timber firms, "You must allow the
Warren Road Board to rate the whole of
the timber concessions," then the Warren
Road Board would not mind maintaining
that road. Under existing conditions, how-
ever, it is impossible. Now I shall touch
on the question of education. .1 shall' not
tear the department to pieces, hut I con-
tend that many more facilities are required
iii my district to-day. We have schools, but
we h~ave no roads to them, and therefore
the children cannot attend them. I ion
pleased to hear that the difficulty ,which
arose at Northcliffe is being remedied. It
did, howvever, give the Northcliffe parents
great concern that their children could not
attend school, simply because of lack of
facilities for getting to school. As soon1 as
I saw the Education Department on the
subject. I wvas informed that. in view of the
conditions existing the regulation as to
attendance would not be enforced. No
doubt everyone here seeks to advance his
Own part of the State. Any member would
be a p)oor representative if he did not look
after the interests of the kiddies; and of the
children just leaving school in his district.
My electorate is a very lnrfre one, With imt-
portant centres. Indeed, Bridgetown is the
centre of the South-West. Now, I want to
see a secondary school established at
Bridgetown, the secondar 'y school at Bun-
bury being out of our reach. I also want
to see an agricuftural college established at
Bridgetown. The Premier laughs. How-
ever, agricultural colleges can be established
at NXarrogin and throughout the wheat belt.
Ljook at the way public money is being-
spent there.

The Minister for Works: What ahout a
harbour for you?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I want a harbour at
Bunbury. Bunoury is represented by a
Government supporter. If I were a Or-
erment; supporter, I Would Stir UP things.
a bit regarding the Bun bury harbour. I
repeat that 1 want ain agricultural college
established in my electorate, and for prefer-
ence at Bridgetown, which is the hub of the
South-West. No better country ever ex-
isted tian that which I represent. I defy
any member to contradict that statement. I
amn pleased to say that the Government have
given me a very f air deal. They are so im-
ptressed with mty part of the State that they
all come along to see it, and, having seen
it, I do not say they remnain to pray, but
they go away with an excellent impression
of iny district. On the sand plains and on
the wvhcat belt agricultural colleges are pro-
vided.

Mr. lindsay: At Narrog-in there is an
agr"icultural School, not an ag-ricul'biral col-
l ege.

MA-r. , 1. SMITH: I will meet the hion.
miember on his own ground and ask for an
agricultural school. In my electorate we
want our boys to be taught farming tinder
the conditions of the South-West as they
exist to-day. Thus I want a seeoadarA
school and an agricultural school. In addi-
tion, I want an experiiuentaf farm, Un )ugh,
not being parochial, I do not ask for that
to he established at Bridgetown. It should
be established on one of the groups. We
want someone to teach the group settlers
how to growm croj)s in rotation, so that they
will know when to plant this, that, and the
other thing. Mly requirements, therefore,
are ai secoindary school, an agriculturar
school, andl an experimental farm. After
all, that is not very much to ask, con-
sidering the enormous amount of money
that is being spent in the settlement Of
peop~le on out south-western lands. Next
.wish to touch on a big question, a question

that has given every meniber of the House
a g-reat deal of concern-group settlement.
First of all I wish to pay a compliment to
the Minister controlling the group settle-
ment scheme. I know of no more earnest
mian in this State, of no man who is trying
to do more to advance the State, than that
hon. gentleman.

Mr. Teesdlele: You will get your agricul-
tural school now.

Ifr. J. H. SMiIT'H: I have just made a
tour through the whole of the group settle-
ments in my electorate, as a resuilt of which
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I find that at least 90 per cent. of the settlers
welcome the change-over from sustenance to
piecework conditions. I ami sure mjembers
opposite will realise that under the old conl-
ditions the sustenance allowance of 10s. per
day could not be called an existence, seeing
that the settlers had to pay from 20 to 30
per cent. above Perth prices for their com-
modities. The Minister for Lands, in his
wisdom, issued circular No. 8S. That cir-
cular was brought into force because on
some groups, now disbanded, the settlers
were earning moreC money than they were
entitled to earn if group settlement is to be
a success. This may have been due to want
of knowledge onl thle part of the foremen as
to the nature of the country that was being
cleared. Let me add that I favour a limuita-
tion of earnings. The present limitation,
however, is much too low. Again TF have to
cross swords with the Leader of the Country
Party as to his great anxiety to do sonic-
thing for the welfare of the group settlers.
Onl the one hand he says that tile capital-
isation of the groups is much too high and
that there will lhave to be a good deal of
writing down, in view of the contract made
with the settler that the cost (of his farm

should not hie more than £1,000. The other
night the hion. nienber said-this c-anl be
verified from "Hnnsard"-"Why put a
limitation oif any description onl the sealer?
Let him have £100 or £200.'' What about
tapitalisation then'! The Leader of tin-
Country,% Party has not studied the condi-
tions of gProup settlement or their better-
meat. but has been actuated by purely
Jpolitical motives. His Organisation has been
at work in thne group settlements, and al-
readyv a candidate has been selected to con-
test the seal ag-ainst me.

Mr. Lindsav: You seem a bit seared.
Mr. .. H.9SMITH: l am not at all seared.

If' - o out of thle House to-m-orrow, some-
One Whom the electors thinki hetter fitted for
the position wvill fill my place.

Thle Mlinister for Lands: It will not hie a
Country' Party man.

Mr. J. H1. SMITH: I will say deliberately
that ill this has been clone tramn purely
political maotives. I have no quarrel with
the Country Party, but I am bound to ex-
press ni 'y opinion that if the Leader of the
Country, Party had beeni moved by flhe least
tittle Of sincerity in this, matter, he would
not have left the group settlements unvisited
until two or lhlree months ago. He came to
my borne town onl a political stunt, and then
went out to visit a couple of groups which
had been established a few months. That

represents all the lion. member has
seen of group settlements in my elec-
torate. I believe he weal down to the
Denmark group settlements, but this
also was for political purposes. Then
lie comes to ' this House and poses
as an authority on group setlement.
Group settlements have been established foi
five year;, and it the Leader of the Country
Party wvas really sincere in his anxiety on
behalf of the settlers, he -would have visited
them four or five years ago, instead of leav-
ing it until two or three months back. I
speak more in sorrow than in anger when
1 say that there is no sincerity in the hon,
member's actions. I do not believe that hE
has really studied the question of group
settlement one iota. He simply comes hen(
with a lot of words, saying that we shou.4l
give the settlers this and that, without limi.
tation of earniings. In the next breath in
says that there is no possible chance of
groujp settlement proving a success beenust
the holdings are over-eapitalised.

The Premier: Wlmat about the squander.
ig- of those millions?

MKr. J. H. SMITH:. We have heard a lo
about that, but I will not be led into at
argument of any' description.

Mr. Lindsay: It may be a trap.
Mr. 3. H. SMI1TH: I do not believe th(

Premier would stoop) to such a subterfug(
or set a tral) of any description. Now I
WQish to talk to thle )Iinistdrv controllin.t
group settlemnts with regard to cireula
No. 8S. Whoev-er has the brain out 01
which that circuilar was evolved must be
wonderful man. Sustenance rconditions wen
bad. but under circular No. 88 it would bo
imipossible for an)- manl to live and main
tamn his family. I am pleased that the Mfin
ister, in response to a question of mine, ha
thought fit to withdraw circular No. 88.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: It was withdrawi
somue time ago.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Dealing now with th
limitation, let nie say that whenl I was 01
thle groups it was raining day after day-
4 / inches of rain fell in three days. I
settler would not be able to earn £3 in
month of such weather. Yet the settler
have children to keep), and they have ni
credit with the storekeepers because the sus
tenance allowance and the "blue tails" hay
hPonl cut out.

Mr. Lathamr: What is a blue tail?
Mrr. J1. H. SMTITH: A littlfe bit of al

order they give. Next mionth the settler
cannot make it up, because every mont
stands on its own.
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The Minister for Lands: Who told you
that?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: it is an instruction
from the department. .1 am speaking.. atout
circular No. 8S.

The Minister for Lands:. It has gone.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes, but whaf ig the

modification? I have bcrm a lit of figures.
Each month stands alone- If the MAinier
says that is wrong. I will read all these
figures.

The Minister for Lands: It is wrong-.

Mr. J. Hl. SMITH: Which is the chief
factor in making the group settlements a
success, the settlers or the oficers? I say
they must work hand in hand. Mfore con-
isideration should lie given to the limitation
of earnings.

The 'Minister for Lands: There will not
be any more given.

Mr. J. H. SMITH:- I do not wanti to see
a in earning £70 or £80; if I saw that, I
would sack the foreman forthwith.

The M3inister for Lands: No man alone
earns £70.

Mr. J. H. SMIITH: I have known a man
earn £60.

The Mfinister for Lands: Not a man
alone; he brings in his friends.

Mr. Lindsay: I know that one man earned
£70 6si. in a month.

Afr. J. H. S 211TH: Nobody objects to
the limitation of earnings, but there must
be a certain amount of spare-time eftort.
After a man's group is dissolved, hie can put
in a lot of sparc-time effort. I want to see
the limitation increased from £20 10s' to
£80. The balance above £2.5 10s. could
go to his feed and fertiliser accounts. How-
ever, the department w'ill not listen to that;
they say, "CYou must be bound hard and fast
by these rules."

Mfr. Lindsay: What was the expenditure
of your man wvho earned £60-?

Mr. J. H. SITh;II I cannot say for,
unfortunately, I have not my little book
with nic. Down in the 'Northeliffe area,
where the groups are not dissolved. the
limitation was £19 10s. and is now £20 10s.
I can prove that the dynamite account in
one mian's contract was over 50 per cent. of
his earnings.

The Minister for Lands: Then he wasted
the stuff.

M-r. J. H. SM1ITH: I do not know that,
but I know it was over 50 per cent. of his
eanings. I examined a number of instances
in the bottle bush country, and there was not

one in which the gelignite account was less
than 40 per cent. of the earnings.

Mr. A. Wansbrough': 'What do they want
gelignite for?

Mlr. J. H. SMITH;. It is the system in
the bottle brush country.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Then it is a waste.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Still, it is used. Also

there are in that area new settlers who tell
me that, on enlisting for the group settle-
ments, they were guaranteed a sustenance
allowance of 10s. per day for three years.
That guarantee was given them when they
signed. Then, immediately they get down
there, they find they are to have three
months on sustenance, and then go on to
piece work.

The Minister for Lands: They do not
sign for anything.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: They do not object
to piece work; they are all in favour of it
under fair conditions, and, without any nar-
row limitation of earnings.

The Minister for Lands: I wish you would
give me their names.

2rr. J. H. SMITH: Yes, I have a list of
names that I will sap ply to the Mfinister.
Now we com e to the questions of pasture
and cows, inceluding dlead cows. However,
that dead Cow business has been deferred;
it will come up for consideration at a later
dlate, when inquiry will be made as to
whether the death was due to carelessness.

The Minister for Lands: You tell all
good settlers on my behalf that, if we sup-
ply a settler with a cow, he has to pay for it
whether it be dead or alive.

Mr. 3. 11. SMITH: But the cow mnay be
di~eascd aid may dlie imimediately after its
arrival, in which ease the settler is debited
with 30s. a month for a dlead cow.

Mr. Richardson: Settlers cannot be sup-
plied with cows for nothing.

The Minister for Agriculture: If an or-
dinary settler buys a cow and it dies, does
he not pay for it?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: But many of the
cows supplied to the group settlers are of
very inferior quality.

Mr. Mfaley: What is the price of those
cows?7

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The settlers do not
know. They get some at £C12 and some at
£1I8. Every dairyman knows that there must
be rotation of cows. Because you have 15
cows, it does not follow tbat your 15 cows
will be in full profit all the year round.
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Mr. Lindsay: Evidently you are begin-
nling to appreciate the report of the Royal
Commission.

Mr. J. H. SMUITH: if, out of 15 cows,
miine are in full profit, the settler is doing
pretty well, Yet the department say that
after the first lactation period those cows
have to be debited against the group settler
to the tune of 30s. per month,

The Mlinister for Lands: There is no de-
hit at all, It only means that, on the aver-
ague of thie year, a cow is expected to earn
15s. monthly. If the settler is loaned the
money he has to repay it accordingly.

M1r. J. HI. SAiTH: They lend him the
money in order to help him live thle re-
mainder of thle year.

The Minister for Lands: There never was
,any intention to give the settler 15 cows.

M r. J. H.. SMITH: But after the first
lactation periodi, lie hats nothing to live
upon.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, he has.
.Mr. J1. H. SMITH: Possibly more than

half the cows are dry after the first lacta-
tion period. It presents a very seriouIS
problem.

The Minister for Lands: Let us close down
the groups.

Mr. J1. Hf. SMI1TH: No, we do not want
that. Thecv now have a settlers' association.

The i2\inistpr for Lands: They have had
that all the time.

Air. J. H. S1WITH: N~o, they have bad
progress associations amongst individual
groups, but now they have, amalgamated and
formed a settlers' association of a noni-
political character and devised for the
benefit of the settlers.

The Minister for Lands: One party told
me thle assoceiation represented the lot, but
another party told me that it ;vas not repre-
sentalive at all. I am to have another depu-
tation on the subject next week.

Mr. J. B. SMITH: A deputation to the
Minister a fortnight ago represented thle
iBussclton -areas anti an area south of Bridg-
town.

Mr. W'ilson: They did not.
Mr. J,11-H SMITH: H-owever, that is the

position: the settlers say their cows are not
wvorth 10s. per month.

The 'Minister for Lands: They have said
theyv are not worth 15s. per month.

Mir. Lindsay: What a libel on the South-
west!

Mr. J1. H. SIM H Last year, the member
for Toodyay (-Mr. Lindsay) asked what I

considered a good cow was worth. 1 once
had two good cows bringing in £6U a month.
The class of cows supplied to the group set-
tlers will have to go through a building up
process, for they include all sorts of breeds.
A little while ago I was at a meeting on
Group' 31, The settlers there are enthus-
iastic dairymen. They have a testing
machinei. One of the cows tested as low as
.3. Milk, I may say, cannot lawfully be
sold under 3.2. The cow that tested so low
is known down there by an opprobrious
epithet, Tfhe settlers say they cannot live
and pay 30s, a month for a cow.

The Minister for Lands: One settler in
your district said his cows were splendid.

1ir. J. HI. SMI1TH: That is only one in-
taunce. I know of many good cows there,

and I know of others that are no good at
all. T~he building up period wvill occupy at
least five years. If the previous Government
had listened to Lue when the last drought
occurred, we should have been able to stock
the groups to-day without an~y anxiety on
the part of the Minister. The settlers are
right hard upl against it, as hard as it is
possible for them to be. They say their
limitations have to be increased and that
the :30s. per month per cow must be redaced.
They suiggest that 10s. is atreasonable pro-
position. I do not support that; I say that
we should come down to 15s. These cows
are bought by experts and are supposed to
he dairy stock.

Thle Minister for Agriculture: Are they
not?

Mr. J. Hi. SMITH: From my observations
they were not in bad condition, but the de-
partmnent seems to have made A hell of a
mess of the purchase df these cattle.

The Minister for Lands: I have just re-
nmmbered w,1t youi told the Premier about
LIDe Cream.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Minister does not
seemn to realise that ai hard and fast rule has
been laid down., The member for Sussex
(M~r. 'Barnard) and the inexnb~r for Collie
(Mr. Wilson) know what the position is, and
it is no wonder that they look worried. The
Minister will not understand that 15 cows
will not milk aill the year round. You must
have rotation. If a cow does not have a
calf the owner has to pay whether the cow
is dry or otherwise.

The 'Minister for Lands: Of course he has
to pay. What wnuili e do if I gave him
only six cows?
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.1r. J. H. SMITH: If 30L. gave him six
g-ood cows he would be able to earn some-
thing tu keep) the pot boiling. Let the Mm-n
ister go through my district-possibly I have
been favoured in my areas-and he will see
for himself what tlie position is. I do not
intend to step on the cornis of the members
for Sussex and Collie; I am only relating
what is happening in my district. I wish
the Minister to understand that I am not
critical; I san merely showing howv impos-
sible it is, unless the limitation is increased,
for t~ese men to continue.

The Minister for Lands.:They can go off
if they like, but they will not get anything
more fet, inen.

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: The Minister, I am
Sure, is soft-hearted.

The Minister for Lands: I have been too
soft-hearted.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Minister may not
knowv that some of the best men are leaving
their holdings, and this is just for the want
of a little consideration. In addition to
what I have pointed out, the settlers have
to pay 30s. a month for the third horse.
Wlipe that out too and give them a chance
to earn a little outside.

The M.%inister for Lands: The State does
not provide them with the third horse.

Mr. J. 1-. SMITH: Now I will refer to
the man we are endeavouring to encourage
to go on the groups and stay there. The
limitation of earnings comes in again. E
man does not bury himself in the bush
unless it be for his children, but the depart-
ment frames a regulation providing that,
the earnings of a boy shall be nil until hi:
reaches the age of 16 years. After that
age to keep, feed and maintain the boy and
give him an interest in the farm, the father
is given the wonderful amount of £3 per
month for the lad. Is that not hopeless,
especially when we remember that everyone
is looking out for boys and is prepared to
take themi at 30s. per week?

The Minister for Lands: We are not pay' -
lug- them wages; the lads work for their
fathers.

Mr. J. H. SIMITH: Of course, and the
fathers have to feed them, flow isk
possible for a father to feed the lad and]
pay all the charges, tile 30s. for the cow.
30s. for the third horse, etc.? Then, what
about the horse feed?

The Minister for Lands : Does he not
grow feed for his horses?

-Ki. J. Bi. SMITIl: There should Le some
discrimjination. Often there are boys o1 1.,
or 14 years of age and some -allowance
shwuld be made for them. Surely the Miu-
ibter "ill ag-ree with chat suggebtion.

'the M1inister for Lands : The M1inkter
will not agree to it; do not forget that thsii
people do not pay rent.

_1r. J. 1I. SMITH : If a man is there
without a family he is still allowed to take
a certain amount of money, and that, too,
without having a family to feed. An
alteration should be made there.

Th le Minister for Lands: We are not
providing families; we are providing farms.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: But you must have the
families.

The Minister for Lands: They provide
iheir own families.

Mr. J. 11, SMITH: I know. I heard a
little story about the Minister, but I am
not going to repeat it here. Still, something
should be done to keep the boys satisfied,
otherwise they will drift away from the
fiirms and go to work for someone else.
Then they will be lost to group settlements.
If there is a boy over 16 years of age on the
holding next to that of his father, he is per-
mitted to go to the adjoining holding.

The 3.linister for Lands: lie can go any-
where on the groups; he can take a- holding
for himself.

Mr. J. H. SMITH : Group settleinenti
have made wonderful strides. One can zo
through that area and see beautiful farms
estahlished that would scarcely pass the
understanding of any man who had been
there three or four years before. One can
hardly realise the enormous amount of
work that has been done. Where once there
was heavy forest country it is now possible
to see smiling homesteads such as to make
tile heart rejoice. There is a great future
in store for that part of the country. But
we have many little problems to face and it
is only by Criticism that we can remedy
them. We should take the group settler
into our confidence, for is he not the chic
essential towards success? We should makp
him a partner and then wre should wonl,
together. In that way only can we secure
the success that we wish for. The scheme
is very big and in my opinion it should be
placed under the control of a board of
practical men. I have heard a great deal
of discussion on the subject of advisory
boards, and no doubt the Minister will toil
us that he has capable advisers on the
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board as it is at present constituted. There
are on this board the managing trustee of
the Agricultural Bank, the Director of Agri-
culture and the Dairy Expert.

The Mlinister for Lands : And the
accountant.

Mr. 3. 11. SAflTH: AMI are very eapahh ,
men. My opinion is that we should ha-m-
practical! men.

The Minister for Lqnds,: They are all
practical men.

Mr. J. JI. SMI1TH: lIf P-arliament in its
wisdom sees fit to establish an Ag&rirnlturad
Bank under a board of matnagemient; if in
connection with the control of the main
roads of the State it is necessary to appoint
a hoard, surely it would hie advisnble to
have a board, under the control of the
MI~inister, colnsisting of practical maii to look
after the interests of the groups.

The M5inister for Lands: There will be so
ninny hoards directly that it will not. he
necessary to have a Parliament.

Mfr. J. Hl. SMITH : Would it not be
advisable to have practical men sitting
around a table debating the position of the
groups better than many of us are able to
do? In fact, we could appoint two, one for
the South-West and one for the Peel Estate.

The Minister for Lands: Just fancy a
man being appointed to such a hoard when
he had received advances from State funds!

Mr. J. H. SMITH: After all, that merely
represents a loan, and it takes two to make
a contract, each party having to be satisfied.
It does not mean because money is advanced
to a person, that that person is bound body
and soul, and cannot have any say' regarding
the expenditure of that money.

Mr. Lindsay: You ought to be ashamed
to make some of the statements yon have
made.

Mr. J. 11. SM [TB: I am not ashamed,
and I will speak the truth and speak it
whenever I can! If the member for
Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) were honest, if he
were without any political pull, if be were
without someone behind himi telling him to
go here, or to do this or that, if he -were
sincere without twisting one way or the
other, then, and then only, would hie have
nothing to be ashamed of. Uinder present
conditions his bosses are sitting in confer-
ence in the city, dictating to him and telling
him what he must do.

Mr. Lindsay: They dictated to you at
one time, and you were glad enough of it
then.

Mr. J. R. SMNITH: You have to submit
to the bosses to-day.

Mr. Lindsay: You cra-wled into Parlia-
menit on our backs and then twisted.

Mr. J. H. S'MITH:- To-day the member
for Toodyay has to Co just as he is told.
lie is not responsible to the electors at all,
but is responsible to the crowd down there
at the conference who dictate to him.

The Minister for Works: What about the
talk regarding cordial relationships between
the sections on your side of the House!

S lr. J. H. SITH: I was just wondering
about that.

Mr. Lindsay: What about the member for
Nelson (Mi% J. H. Smith) chipping the
member for Ratauning (Mr. Thomson) ?

The Minister for Works: Yes, what about
that?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Apparently the
Government side of the House is not very
pleased!

Mm~r J. H. SNiTH: The member for
Toodyay asks what I said about the member
for Ratanning1 who was not in the House
at the time. T will repeat the gist of what
I said. I said that at the eleventh hour, that
hon. member hadl taken an interest in the
Boyup Brook-Granbrook railway. That was
the first time I had ever heard him mention
it in the House and I wondere(d what
ulterior motive was behind it. I wondered
whether it was political or otherwise. I will
repeat what I said about the group settle-
ments, too. Although they had been in ex-
istence for five years, it was only during the
last few months that the member for
Katainning thought it worth -while to visit
the groups. He visited merely a small por-
tion of the group areas, and made in-
quiries there in order to bring questions up
before the House I wondered whether his
motive was political or otherwise, and
whether there was something ulterior behind
it.

r.Lindsay: -Cordial relations!I
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Never mind about

cordial relations;, it is absolutely true.
Mr. Thomson: If you make a statement.

of course it mnust. he true-
'Mr. J. H. SMITH: Of course it is true.

I have now Lrawn from the member for
Katanning the interjection that I was wait-
ing for. I spent three hours this mnarniulz
perusing "Hansard," and I say that my
statement is true.

Mr. Panton: You did not read in three
hours all that the member for Katanning
said I
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Mr. J. H. SITH:1 No, there was a lot
of flapdoodle in it, and I did not read that
stuff. I notice a reference made in the
Governor's Speedh to our forests, and the
policy of the Conservator of Forests. As
Minister for Forests the Premier will know
that, year after year, I have been advocating
reform in connection with our forests3. I
have urged that upon the present Govern-
mnent and upon other Governments as. 'well.
I have protested against the amount of
noney being wasted and stressed the
wealth that is lying dormant in our forests
to-day. Many people regard me in the light

Aa destroyer. They think I would have
[he forests depleted of all marketab!e
jonrah, leaving posterity to look after itself.
N'othing- is further from may mind. The
Abher night the Premier said that a million
ieres of land had been dedicated for the
purposes, of the Forests Department. What
fam concerned about is that possibly owing

te his lack of knowledge of the areas eon-
:erned, and the conditions imposed by the
:,onsenvator, he may be unduly influenced
regearding the dedication of certain areas.
With respect to the million acres of land re-
ferred to, I assert that already thousands
ind possibly hundreds of thousands of
pounds have been squandered on work,
)win- to the methods employee, by officers
)f the department. Recently the Conservator
)f Forests ringbarked trees over an area
!omprlsing many thousands of acres of land
ind destroyed thousands upon thousands of
IoUiids worth of timber. He has lost all the
'ovaltics that could have been collected
)a that timber, and this work has
3een done in order to further the reforesta-
7ion policy! Only one or two virile jnrrah
rees per acre have been feUt for seeding
)urposcs, and the effect of the regenera-
ion may possibl 'y be felt in the next 200
:ears or so. The Conservator did not call
:or teneers for the disposal of the. timber
tanding on that country, but destroyed it.
[I the Premier desires to make inquiries
'oneernint- this matter, I can give hini the
ocation number and the names of people
rho were prepared to pay anvtbinw from
[0s. to 20s. per load in royalties. Most of
.bat country would return from a load to
-wo loads per acre.

The Premier: I shall be glad if you will
trite to me giving full particulars.

'Mr. J1. HL SMITTH: I will tell the country
he particulars now. The area in question
a situate behind Colonel Brazier's property

at Kirrup and iruns down to Jarrahwood.
All that country has been rung apart from.
a few trees to the acre that have been left
for seeding purposes. To anyone who has
studied the timber ind:ustry -which is of such
value to this State, the effect of this will be
apparent. Particularly is this so having re-
gard to the railway freight that has been
lost. The timber industry means many
thousands of pounds to the railways. Our
timber has to pay Is. Gd. for wharfage dues,
whereas wheat is free. As a result of the
departmental action I have referred to, the
State has lost a considerable amount of
money. At the present time, sleepers are
being carted from areas privately owned,
and althoug-Eh they have to be carted up-
wards of 25 mileu, 10s. a load is being
lpaid for the timber. Alongside existing
railways, thousand uipon thousands of loads
of timber are going to waste every year.
Why is this so!? Simply because Parlia-
ment was foolish enough when passing the
Forests Act, to hand aver the reins of con-
trol into the hands of one individoal who
reigns supreme. We cannot do anything
with him. I have eadeavoured repeatedly
to secure an amendment of the Forests Act.
Why does not the Premier as Minister con-
trolling our forests interest himself in the
ques9tion, see the members representing con-
stituences in the timber districts, get their
views and then fonnulate amendments to
the Act. That would cut out the wastage
of timber that is so apparent to-day.

The Premier: Do you think it is my func-
tion ti) go0 round to see members? Is it not
a fair thing that members shonid make re-
presentations to the heads of departments
themselves as wvell as to me?

M~r. J. H. SMITH: I have been making
such representations in this Chamber forycars
past and surely I should he regarded as
having spoken in all sincerity. We have
practical men in the Forests Department
who could go through the districts concerned.
I know the mawrketable timber that could
hie taken from the forests there. One hears
the old question of the timber hiewer versus
the sawmiller, raised from time to time.
Some people seem to think that the saw-
millers are so much cheaper and do finer
wrork than the hewers. If we could get a
hand of timber hiewers, such as we had in the
old days. the mills would be ieaten every
time. The hewers proved their worth in
a test at Jarrnhdalc and showed that they'
could cut sleepers more economically than

195
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the mills could turn them out. Hlewn sleep- the timber hewer is to the country. Mem-
c-is call he cut much more cheaply than the
sawn sleepers c-an be turned out.

lHen. Gf. Taylor: But you do not get the
same quantity of timber.

Mr. J. IL SMITH: I do not know about
that. If the member for Forrest (Mliss Hol-
man) were to turn up her records, she would
be able to show that the hewers beat the
sawfilkillers when it value to a test.

M~r. Wilson: But the hewvers had the pick
of the timber.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: No, 1 understand the
timber was brought to the landing at Jarrab-
dale and was hewn and sawn there under
test conditions.

Hon. G. Taylor: I was there at the time.

Mr. J. H-. SMITH7: I wish to impress
upon the Premier the necessity for properly
rutting out the bash. I do not know exactly
what has been dedicated, but surely he
should he able to conserve the interests of
tlhe State and sec that hunge sumis are ,iot
lost to the Treaisur y.

Mr. Wilton : Are you sutre that upwards
of £1 a load could have been secured for that
timber?

Mr. J. H.z S'MITH1: Yes. Timber from
the 3iargaret River area brought 35is. a load.

Mr. Wilson : Bitt that is iii different
country.

Mr. J. hi. S11iTH: Then there was tim-
ber fioal the group settlement areaes that
had been cut out a dozen times; some, of
that. brought 28s. at load. I guarantee that
I. canl -et people willing to pay R1 a load.
Under the Forests Act, every location
thrown open for sleeper lhewiing or milling
is sold by auction.

Silting suspended from 6.1J to 7.80 p.m.

Mr. J. 1-. SMITH: Before tea I was en-
deavouring to point out to the Ninister
controlling the forests the revenue that
would hie derived if he were to throw open
lands; adjacent to the railways: open, not
only to timber hewers, butt to sawmillers.
I ami afraid that, possibly, I exceeded the
limits of good taste, which I did not intend
to do. However, I want to put up to the
Minister a plea that he should see that some-
thing is done to cut out the timber below
a girthi of 70 inches. I have been preaching
this, year in and year out, and lain endear-
ouring- to showv the House what a great asset

hers are a'ware that unless a mail in the in-
dustry had a license prior to 1918, wrhen the
war terminated, he is not now' entitled to go
onl Crown lands to cut timber. Because of
this, many, of our own sons who never
bothered to get licenses prior to 1018, are
nowv debarred, while foreigners are cutting
in private paddocks. I want to say to the
Minister conitrolliug the State Sawmills that
tinder the present systemn those mills employ
foreigners, whilst Britishers are walking
about looking for employment. I want the
Minister controlling the forests to leave the
decisioni iii respect of granting licenses to
our own soils entirely in the hands of the
foresters officiating in the South-West. All
the members representting the South-West
are unanimously of opinion that that should
lie dlone. Now just a word about saw mill-
ing- and State enterprise. A long time ago,
w hen the No. I State mill was destroyed by
fire, the men working there had to seek ent
plovmient elsewhere. The MAinister control.
lin the sawmills, in reply to a question
asked in (ie House, said it was the ien-
tiotn of the Government to reconstruct thati
mill. In answer to a question by me the
other evening,, the Minister said lie had
secured work at Pemberton for the men
thrown out of employment by the destruc-
tion of thle No. 1 mill. That is so, but many
men had to get out in order to afford eml-
ploynient for thoae married men. Moreover,
like wives and children of those mar-
ried men were still at the No. I mill,
an d so those men hav e had to Maint ain'. two
homes. I cannot fitnd out whether the Coy-
errnmlciit still intendc to reconstruct the No.
1 M1ill. I1 remember that when the mill was
destroyed, the member for Forrest asked the
Minister what were the intentions of the
Government, arid if I aun not mistaken the
Minister replied that the mill would be re-
constructed. That wa:.s a long- tine ago, yet
no provision has been made to reconstruct
the mill. I believe that in the near ftuture the
Railway' Department v-ill take over the re-
laid line betwveen Jaqrnadtip and Pemberton.
A little time ago a townsite was declared at
Pemberton, and everybody was surprised at
the enormous prices paid for the town
blocks. Shortly afterwards the State Saw-
mills entered into competition with private
enterprise and built shops and other places
at Pemberton. That is an absolute disgrace.
Fancy p~roclaiming a townsite and encourag-
ing private peojple to buy at enormuous
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prices, and then eatering into competition
with them for their trade!

Mr. Hughes: It will help to keep down
prices.

Mr. J. IH. SMITH: But does it matter if
the State Sawmills, making, a profit of
£ 1UO1,0tl0, should lose £15,000 or £:20,000 as
all alternative to competing with private
enterprise ! The people who bought the
blocks do not know whether to go on with
their buildings or let the blocks revert to
the Governnment. I wish to enter a strong
protest against the position created. Our
libspital accommodation dowvn there is not
what it should be. I do not blame the M.in-
ister. lkrhiaps hie is short sighted in this
respect. When we arc spending millions in
settling thousands of people in the South-
West, at least we should make adequate pro-
vision tar hospital aecomedation. The comn-
aninty at Northcliffe consists largely of
married couples, and maternity cases are al-
ways waiting to go into the hospital. There
is no hospital there, no waiting room ac-
commodation. Women have to be bundled
into the hospital at the last moment, and
have to leave again before they are fully re-
stored, in order to make room for others.

The M1inister for Lands: It is a v erY nice
hospital at Northcliffe.

Air. J. H1. SMI'TH: Yes, and the staff
are very obliging and the doctor is very
good. But the accommodation should be
ten times what it is. We want a waiting
room, where the women could rest for a day
or two before entering the hospital.

Th~e 'Minister for Lands: I do not know
of any Government that provide waitiiig
room aeeomnoclatiomi. Just now you were
complaining of State interference with pri-
vate enterprise!

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Looking after the sick
is not for private enterprise. It shows that
the Minister is not sincere, for the first
plank in the platform of his party is
hjUmanity.

The Minister for Works: Then why do
you oppose it?

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: I do not; I am ad-
vocating it. It is not reasonable to suggest
that the Minister is sincere in saying that
private enterprise should enter into com-
petition with the State hospital at North-
eliffe. Surely we could spend a few thous-
and ponds making provision for increased
hospital accommodation and for a waiting
room. I could relate harrowing tales of dis-
tress down there. Women have been carried

six or seven miles by road on stretchers,
children have been born dead, and all that
sort ot' thing; but I do not want to go into
that.

The Minister for Lands: There is up here
a committee for endowment. Perhaps they
might assist you. You should see Mr.
Brown, of the Legislative Council.

Mr. J). H1. SMITH: I have in my little
book a note of that committee. There is also
the ladies' guild, wvho have been in communi-
cation with the Minister. Again, there is
at Northeliffe a cemetery out in the wild
bush. Yet those people have feelings.

The Prcenier: You mean the people in
the cemnetery?

Mr. J. H. SMITHK: No, but those wvhose
loved ones arc buried in that. cemetery. It
took Inc half an hour to find the place; an
unfenced area in time bush, with no clearing
of any description.

The Premier: The people can get a grant
for that.

Mr. Lindsay: Those conditions are not
unusual out in the bush.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Still it is not very
nice to see stock wandering all over the
g-raves.

The Minister for Works: In the Kiniber-
leys I saw graves 100 miles from any habi-
tation.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: If the Minister were
there, lie would be the first to growl.

The M'%inister for Work-s: If I were in the
cemetery, I would growl?

Mr. 4. H. SMI1TH: If the Minister were
in Northcliffe, he would be the first to
growl.

Mr. Latham: And if he wvere in Opposi-
tion he would growl.

The Minister for Works: It is not myA
nature to growl.

.Mr. Hughes: Have you been refused the
grant?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The cemetery has not
even been surveyed and no provision has
been made for it.

Mr. Lindsay: Surely it has been declared
a cemetery site!

Mr. J. H1. SMITH: Yes, but it has not
been surveyed.

Mr, Lindsay: You should have had it
surveyed earlier.

Mr. J1. RI. SITH: We had better send
the member for Toodyay down there.

Hon. G. Taylor: Te wvent there.
Mr. J. H. SMFITH: He went there with

the Group Settlemcnt Commission, bint did
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not visit the groups. The Commission sat
in the hall at Northcliffe, and got the grout,
settlers to appear before them.

Mr. Latham: That statement is inot cor-
rect.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The cemetery is an
absolute disgrace to a civilised country.

The Minister for Lands: Wlhere are thi'
trustees?.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Unfortunately thor,
are 110 trustees.

The Minister for Works: You must hia.
fallen downs on your job in having failed,
see to these matters.

Mr. J. II. SMITH: I am seeing to then.
now.

Mr. Maley: The Leader of the Count
Party also went down there.

Mr. Lindsay: And if these matters ha
been brought under his notice, probably
they would have been fixed tip before tI,.

Hon. G. Taylor: But the Leader of ''
Country Party w'as not looking after th2
dead ones.

Mr. J. 11. SMit H: Having ventilated all
my complaints I shall now cast a few
bouquets.

lion. G. Taylor: But the Leader of the
Country Party is absent.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: In the past I have
advocated that something should be clone
for Greenbushes, which is practically the
onsly t-m-producing centre in Western Aus-
tralia.

Air. Lindsay: Is that in your electorate
Mr. J. Hi. SMITH: It is not in yours.

The MTini'ter for Mine-s, ans promised,
visited Ureenbushies and met the people,
and I am pleased to say that he promised
them £2 to £1 for further prospecting the
tin lodes there.

The Premier: 1 ami doubtful wvhether it
is justified,

.Mr. Heron: He treated you better than
hie treated me.

Mr. J. 1-I. SMITH7: The people of Green-
bushes, though hard tip against things, sub-
scribed £1,000 towards the development of
the Cornwvall lode. The shaft has been Un-
watered, three shifts are being worked, and
we expect developments very soon. We
trust that this work will bring a new era
of prosperity to Greenbushes.

The M1inister for Lands: Tin is bringing
a good price.

Mr. J. H. SMIfTH: Tin is one of the base
metals that cau he depended upon to bring

aL good price year in and year out. We also
received a concession for the Greenbuslica
timber mill as a result of which it was
possible to keep the mill working. I wish to
congratulate thle Police Department.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is well to keep sweet
w~ith them.

irj.1.SMiTH: The police require no
praise from me; every member appreciates
the wonderful work they are doing. I
understand that a Bill is to be introduced
to provide for pensions for the police, anti

I trust that members will give it their
whole-hearted support, because the police
are entitled to pensions.

The Minister for Lands: I suppose yon
know that when any thieving is done '!,I
y-our district it is generally the police sta-
tion that is robbed.

Mr. J. 11i. SMITH: I did not know than.
A redistribution of seats is necessary in
this State. Let me remind the Premier of
a promise he made when some of us were
Younger in the Assembly than we arc to-
dtail. He told us that if the Bitt introduced
by the Aitchell Government was defeated,
something equally good or possibly better
would lie introduced when lie got into
Power. Iezr in this Chamber that
represent only 300 or 400 electors feel theiir
position keenly. Wh1en they are addressing
You, Mr. Speaker, on matters of grave imi-
portance, they' feet that they are not justi-
fled in so doing.

H-on. Gr. Taylor: At whom are y on look-

Mr. J. ii. SM)ITH: They feel it is an in-
justice that there should he such anomalies
in our electorates. Feeling as I feel and[
kinowing how they feel, 1 am confident that
they will gain the ear of the Premier andi
that lie "'ill recognise the justice of aicre-
distribution on fair hines before the close
of this session.

Mr. Hughes: Would you have a redistri-
bution on the strength of population!~

Mr. J. H. SMIITH: No, because under
snch a redistribution there would be no
representation of the goldfields, and that
would he the end of the Ljabour Govern-
inent.

Mrx. Hughes: The people from the gold-
fields would come to the city.

Mr. 3. H. S-ITH: Without a redistribu-
tion, even if the Premier were returned
with a majority-and I do not think he will
he-he would be placed in a false position.
I speak with all due respect to you, Mr.
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Speaker, and the member for Mtt. Margaret.
1 hope the Premier, even at this late hour,
wvill agrYee to fulfil the promise he made to
Me.

The Premier: Made to whom?
iMr. J. IL SMITH: Well, to this House,

that there would be a redistribution ot
seats if he was returned to power.

Hon. G5. Taylor: Butthat was before the
election.

'.%r. J. 11. SMITH: I have an extensive
electorate, the population of which is grow-
ing every day.

The Premier: And you want to get out of
your difliculties by having a redistribution.

Mr. J. 11. SMITEI: I think I am capable
of fulfilling the ditties of' representing my
electorate. It is not right that I should re-
present, 0,000 odd electors in an agricultural
:rea, while another member represents only

:300 electors in a mining area.
Mr. Lindsay: You opposed the measure

introduced by the Mitchell Government.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: Because it was framed

onl wrong lines.
The Premier: It did not quite suit, did itl
The Minister for Works: Which section

do you wish to get fid of?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I have no wish to get
rid of any section. I am not in any wvay
vindictive. It is always regrettable to have
lo part with one's friends. There is an old
saying that when you are climbing up the
hill of prosperity, may you never meet a
Friend. I hope that will never apply to me.
What I have stated here to-night has been
intended as honiest criticism. Whlat I havc
said about the groups has been said from
my heart.

Mfr. Lindsay interjected.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: If I could not speak

more colomonsense than does the member
for Toodyay, I would not speak at all.

The 2inister for Lands: The mien on the
groups on the average are earning more than
are men ii the metropolitan area after they
pay their rent.

Mr. S. H. SMITH: The Minister is deal-
in,, with figures compiled prior to the 1st
of July when the limitation of earnings was
enforced. The Minister must be fair. I ana
pleased that a lon-promised railway is at
last to be constructed in my district. Three

generations of settlers have waited for that
line. I am satisfied it will prove to be one
of the best paying lines in the South-West.
XVe, desire also that improvements should

he carried out at the Bunhury harbour. The
member for Bunbury is quite able to cham-
pion his own cause, but I mention the sub-
ject because the producers of the South-
West must have facilities so that they can
ship their fruit and timber from the natural
port. The Speech contains a few lines to
the effect that dredging is still being carried
onl at Bunbury. That has been the position
for years and it does not fill the bill at all.
\%'ben we r-ealise what a great territory we
have in the South-West, we must admit that
something moe is required at the port of
Hunbury. I understand that the member for
Hunbury has a scheme to present to the Pre-
micer and that the Premier is prepared to
grant him some concessionls.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [7.58]: In
offering- a few r-emarks onl the Address-in-
reply, I think it might be well to venitilate
the most vital points first of all. During- the
last few months unemployment has been a
positive nightmare to me. I know [lhnt the
Government have done much to provide
work for a large number of men, but they
could have dlone muuch more to relieve thel
unemployment that exists. It is the duty of
any' Labour manl to be militant regardlless
of w-hether hie be sitting behind the Govern-
mntt or in Opposition. Wlien in Opposition
we make a lot of noise about unemployment,
and the position is bad enoug-h at present
to warrant my making a noise now.

H on. G. Ta~ylor! It is the worst we have
known in the State.

Mr. SLEEMAN: No. I have known it to
he worse. Still, at present, it is very bad.

Yr. Lathami: It is getting worse each year,
and is certainly very bad this y-ear.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Day after day I am be-
sieged in the street by people ort of work-
In fact one can hardly get along the street
without being held up by unemployed. Even
when one gets to one's destinaition, one is
,again besieged not only by unemployed, but
myv women, aceompanied by children, begging

that something in the way of sustenance
might be granted to them. Quite a lot of
people ar-e r-efused sustenance, and there are
families in Fremnantle being tossed into the
street anmd having nowhere to go. Single
men have been seeking shelter in any old
place. A few weeks ago some of them
boarded raidway trucks to get out of the
weather. but they were not allowed to
rest even there: they were prosecuted.
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Such a state of thing-s should not exist in qui&to for the needs of the situation. Some
Western Austra!ia. It is the duty of the
Government either to find work for or give
fooed to these people. The unemployed of
Fremantle have been 'cry patient. They
have kept quiet for weeks, hut the dlay will
come when it will lbe impossible to keep

Iinquiet any longer if something is not
done. I hope unemployment wvill be relieved,
and that the wives ane. families of those who
are wvorkless will be given sustenance on
which they may live. While the workers
are ini emplloymnent they are unable to put
byV anything for a rainy day. Their wages
are too low to p;ermit. of this being done.
The basic wage is now £4 6s. per week. The
court ruled that an allowance of 36s. a week
wvas sufficient for the food of four persons.
Four people would never get fat on a small
aont like that. In answver to a question

about the prisoners in the Fr-enmantle gaol
it was stated the oilier dlay that thle susten-
ance of these people amounted to 11s. 1d.
per head. The largest portion of that sus-
tenance was for food, very little being used
for clothing- or tobacco.

Mr. Marshall: The catering for prisoners
is on a cheaper basis than it would be for
individuals.

Mr. SLEEMAN: In the case of these in-
.stitutions food is boughlt at 25 per cent. or
30 per cent. less than it can be bought b Iy
the ordinary housewife. Everything is
bought oil contract, at low, prices, whereas
the housewife has to buy everything retail
at full price. The allowance of .36s. made
by the court is not upon as favourable a
basis as the allowvance for food in the ease
of the prisoners in Fremantle. I would not
ask anyone wvho has to do a day's work, and
rear a growing family, to live on the present
basic wage. Something should be done in
the way of mother endowment. The basic
wage has been arranged to provide for a
luau, his wife and two children. We have
been fighiting to raise the standard of living,
to provide reasonable comforts for a man,
his wife and three children. 'What is going
to happen in the ease of a man who has
eight or ten children? Unless some system
of motherhood endowment is brought into
operation, the prviu staneard of living
should not have been altered. It is not a
crime to have children. We are always talk-
ing ahout populating the country. The man
wvith the large family, however, is not pro-
vided for, and in a way is told that it is a
crime to have more than two children. The
allowvance of 9s. per week mande, hr the
Charities Department is absolutely mnade-

mothers are refused sustenance altogether.
Mr. Latham: They should be given w1ork;

not sustenance.
Mr. SLEEMAN: Some of them cannot

work. I refer to widows who have families
to rear. In 1910 a Royal Commission was
appointed to go into the question of State
children and charities generally. This com-
mission reported as follows:-

Your conunission express the opinion that
this amount is iniadequate for the support of
children, andl rconmmends tha t the allowance
tn motIhers be incrceased to a mnminium of- los.
in all cases wvhere State children or children
mi th their i; ntu ral parents aie supported by
time Sitate. Your commission sees no reason for
ay d'irst inct ion betweeni the nat ural inpre" ts
and the foster parents of the child. The
amiount paid for the nvqimnt~unne of a child in
New Zealand is 15s. per wreek for every child
over the age of one year, except in special
eireunistn nes whenm the amount may be in.
cmeased, and 17s. 6d. per week for childreii
tinder time age of one year.

'Mr. Sampson: Is that for children
lboarcced out?

Mr. SLEEMNAN: It is for all children.
The cost of living has gone up a great deal
since 1919, but notwithstandii g the recoin-
inendation of the royval commission that an
allowance of 10s. should he made, it is only
9s. to-day.

Hon. G. Taylor: The present Minister for
Lands has done more for widows, children
and orphans than all the commissions in the
State.

Air. SLEEMAN: I do not deny that. I
maintain that if 10s. was the amount that
should have been given in 1.919, such a sum
is indequate now. If a widow tries to
augment her small income from the depart-
ment; by doing a. little work herself, in many
cases her allowance is cut down.

Mr. Griffiths: They are not allowved to go
out to work.

'Mr. SLEEMAN: One lady lives close to
me. She is a widowv and has-thiree children.
She is in delicate health, but has been trying
to do a little work. I would recommend
that this wonm should not go out to work,
bat should be adequately' supported by thme
State. If women do go out to work and
earn 10s. or £1 a wveek extra, their allow-
ances are reduced by the department. The
sum of 9s. a week is not adequate, especially
in the case of growing chikren, who eat
practically as much as a man. As a matter
of fact, thiese people are not receiving as
much consideration as is given to the pris-
oners in the Fremuantle gaol in the matter
of sustenance. They are certainly not
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getting a diet as good as the prison diet,
because they cannot boy in the sanme cheap
markets that the gaol authorities can buy
in. 'Many complaints have been wade to me
concerning- the adoption of children. V7ery,
often illegitimate children are adopted. An
endeavour is being made to arrange that
illegitimate children who are adopted shiall
not have any slur cast upon their birth.
The adopted parents of these children urge
that something should be done. They desire
to have a cross entry made in the books of
the registrar, so that in years to come, if
any of these children apply for a birth cer-
tificate. the document will show that he or
she is the child of the adopted] parents. I
believe this could he carried out. One manm
was very upset qhont the matter. He had
adopted a little daughter. He found that
if she applied for a certificate of birth under
the name by which she became known, she
would be told there was no record of the
birth.

The Minister for Lands: I think that is
being dealt with now.

fr. SLEEMAN: I think not. There
ought to he some way of identifying illegiti-
mate children with the name of their adopted

parents. On the last Estimates a slim was
provided for a dentist to attend to the teeth
of State school children. Nothingr has since
been done. Children who suiffer with their
teeth are merely told to go home and have
them attended to. Unless the father can
afford to pay a dentist for this work, the
teeth are not seen to. I do not know why
there has been this delay. I have made
many inquiries, but have never been able to
get any satisfaction.

Mr. Marshall: How much allowance was
made in the basic wvage for dental fees?

Mr SLEEMAN: In the eyes of the court
people are not supposed to have teeth. I
have frequently spoken about the necessity
for increasing jurymen's fees. It is very
unfair that men should be asked to sit on
a jury and lose money by so doing. I hope
something- will be done this session whereby
jurymen will not be out of pocket when
called upon to serve their countr 'y. There is
a certain offence that jurymen are asked
to adjudicate upon. This is an offence
.ag-ainst children, one that is becoming
rather too prevalent. Something ou~ght to
be done to alter the law so that the offend-
ers may be dealt with. It is one of the
worst offences that can be committed. I
-would advocate a surgical operation for the
offenders. I understand that once a man

of this description leaves prison hie invari-
ably returns for the sambe offence. In per-
sons of that sort there is a mental kink.
A slight surgical operation would meet the
ease, and very likely when the man was
liberated lie would becomne a valuable mem-
her of society. I have no hesitation in
advocating something along these lines. The
action of some of the Government depart-
ments in Fremantle in the way they deal
with their secrvants is causing a great
aitount of dissatisfaction. The services
of a number of men "'ho have got

~Iii years have been dispensed with,
and others have been put on in their
place. They have been good employees
for a long time, hut because they have
grown old they have been laid aside.
In connection with the harbour works mien
are told to stand off because of a shower of
rain. They may stand by for tw;o or three
hours, when they are told to go home. They
thus lose a day's pay. Some consideration
should be given to these people., They have
been good employees and to pass them out
because of their age is creating a hardship
for them. ]. am glad to hear that a newv
prison~ conveyance has been started. After
a great deal of battling we were successful
in a1 motion being passed last session. in
couniection with this matter. I understand1
that the body of the conveyance is almost
completed at the State implement works,
and is awaitinu the arrival of a chassis. A
helter means of transporting prisoners than
:illowing. them to go through railway sta-
tionis and he conveyed in railway trains
wvill sooi Come to pass. I compliment the
Government upon the arrival of the new
inolor ship "Kybra.'' I hope the other
vessel to take thie place of the ''Bamubra''
will reachi Frenmantle shortly, and that the

-oernment will procure another vessel for
the North-West coast. If another vessel
were secured, that would be the thin end of
the wedge towards getting rid of the black
crews; on our North-West coast. They are
no good to the country, or to the business
people or anyone else. The ''Bambra" and
the "Kangaroo" spend thousands of pounds
every year in this State for provisions ani
co.mmodities. Moreover, the money repre-
sented by the wages paid on hoard those
two boats remains in Western Australia. in
the maintenance of the wives and children
of the crews. A little before the "IKvbra"
was due to leave the Old Countr 'y last year,
I asked the Government to send seamen of
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our Own to liring the vessel out. I "'as in-
follned that my suggestion made no differ-
encee in price, but that there was not sufli-
cient time left to allow of the sending home
of a crew from this country. I was further
iiiturmed that l)ossibly something of that
sort could be done in the case of the nest
veQssel. 'I le mcii who brought the "iKybra"
out carne out on exactly the same wages and
were repatriated on exactly the same con-
ditions as would be given to Australian
seamlen.

lion. (,'. Taylor: WVe could have found
n-oil, tor those men out here.

Mr. SLEEM1A.N . Let uts find work for our
own people first. Part of our unemploy-
muent problem to-day is due to people hay-
ig been broughIt oat here. I do not object

10 people being brought here provided that
wo- rk is first found for the people already
hecre. eNs regards the sending I-onic ot
crews to bring out vessels purchased by the
Government, I understand that an objection
has been made that if mnen are sent from
here they are not likely to return, but ar-_
more likely to desert upon getting to the
Old Country. I do not believe there is an.,
danger of that. Moreover, the State Ship-
ping Service know their men and can pick
those who are suitable for s3endfinig Home.

f Australian seamien are sent Hfome, the
iu6ney represented by their w~ages is kept
ini the State, with resultant benefit to the
Polflmkuit . With -regard to the FremantlL
"aol, I do hope that something in the nature
of a prison farmi will be established. It is.
most regrettable that young fellows sent
into the gaol on their first offence for a
short term should be herded with hardened
criminals.

Mr. Latham : We should have a farm
gaol.

Mr. SLEEAN: We need a prison farmn.
As things are, lads congregate with hard-
ened criminal,-, and the old hand shows the
young fellow how" to get rich quickly. Thus
the young fellow becomes a confirmed
offender. By establishing a prison farmn
we would save many young fellows fromi
becoming habitual criminals-. In the samne
connection I have to refer ag-ain to the
position at Bottnest Island. If some altera-
tion is not made in the system of safe-
keeping boats at Bottnest, there will be no
boat available for rescue work in ease of
an accident happenin'g-and accidents are
sure to happen. The present system is that
every boa! on the island must be securely

padlocked. A few mionths ago it took a
party of which I was a member something
like half an hour to find a man with a key
so that we could obtain a dinghy. Such a
position is not right. We are told that
the dangerous class of criminal is not taken
to t-ottn'est. If dangerous criminals are
taken there, they should be looked after so
securely that they cannot get away.

The MIinister for Lands: Duiing the holi-
day season the prisoners are not there.

Mr. SLEEMAX11: But people live at the
island at other times of the year as well.
Moreover, the permanent residents on thi:
island should receive some little considera-
tion. If an accident ever happens, their
lives, are liable to be lost. It is ten thou1-
sand times better for one prisoner to get
away from the island-in any ease, escapes
are not likely-than for one life to be lost.
The present danger is that a boat could not
be obtained in time to permit of a valuable
life being saved. I referred to this matter
last year. While on the subject of Rottuest
Island, I desire to draw attention to thne
dangerous coniditions of the jetty. O~n-
(loubtedly the people on the island were
promnised a jetty. After an expenditure
of about £5,000 the work was stopped.

I. declare emphatically that the Rottuest
jetty is in a dangerous condition. I believe
that the Minister for Lands, who is assoc-
iated. with the Rottnest Island Board, w'ill
agree with me that something must be done
in the matter.

The Minister for Lands: I agree with you
as to that.

Mr. SLEEMAWN: Turning now to works
at Fremantle. I suggest that a fire main
should he latid round, the town. 'We know
that disastrous fires have already occurred
at Fremantle. The tire main, which has been
proposed so long, would obviate much dif-
ficulty in the sucecessful fighting of fires, and
the work of laying- it would relieve the un-
employed difficulty at Fremantle.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is the main thing-.
Mr. SLEEMTAN: I cannot very well

speak on the A ddress-i n-reply without men-
tioning the collapse of the Fremantle rail-
way bridge.

Hon. G. Taylor:- Providence came to
your rescue.

Mr. SLEE MAN: I consider that the peo-
ple who sneered and jeered at me when I
spoke about the Fremantle ra-ilwvay bridge
should be holding a dlay of thanksgiving that
something worse did not happen. It was
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only by a miracle that something worse did
not happen. Few people know how close
we were to a terrible catastrophe.

The Minister for Railways: There was
not much of a miracle. M.%en were there
watthing.

Mr. SLEEMAN: A train was stopped a
few yards oil the bridge. If the washing
away of the bridge had happened at night
time, the train would not have been stopped,
because the department did not have the
bridge watched during the night. There
were men working on the bridge during the
day, but they were not there to watch the
bridge. The Railway Department are de-
serving of a vote of no-confidence for the
mnanner in which they failed to watch the
bridge.

Mr. Latham: Move the vote of no-con-
fidenee in. the Minister.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I said the department;
I did not say the Mtinister. Someone in te
department should he asked to "pleas ex-
plain" why the bridge was left unwatched
during the night.

The Minister for Railways: That is not
correct.

Ali. SLEEMAN: I defy anyone to prove
to the contrary. The bridge was left un-
watched during the hours of tile night.'

Tile Minister for Railways: Generally
speaking, it has been left unwatcecd for 30
years; but when there are any signs of
da nger, it is watched.

ilr. SLEEMIAN: When such a flood was
running, the department ought to have kept
a constant watch.

Thle Minister for Lands: I do not believe
a sing-le soul in Fremnantle ever believed that
that p~art of the bridge would wash away.

Mir. SLEEMVAN: I think I may say that
the bridge collapsed. It is at the bottom of
the river now, any way. The strongest part
of a chain is no stronger than its weakest
link, and the embankment proved to be the
weakest link in ~the bridge.

The Mfinister for Lands: Nobody ever
thought so.

Hon. G. Taylor : If the embankment
had not gone, the bridge would have been all
right.

)fr. SLEEMAN: If the embankment had
not gone, something else would have gone.
I saw the Premier coming up thle river past
the bridge one day, nnd I noticed that he was
surprised to see what a quantity of timber
there was in the bridge. If the fairway was
blocked, something had to go; and if the

embankiajnt had not gone, something else
would have had to go.

'file Minister for Railways: You know
more about it than the engineers know.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The matter happened
to come my way on this occasion. The files
show that none of the engineers was satisfied
with the badge.

The Minister for Railways: The files
show nothing of the kind. The enigineers
were all Satisfied with the bridge.

_1r. SIEMANU: According, to the files,
all the engineers have said that the bridge
was causing them constant worr- and anx-
iety. Last year I read in this Chamber an
extract from the report of the Commissioner
of Railways stating that a steel bridge would
have to be constructed very shortly, because
it was an urgent necessity and because the
state of the existing bridge warranted it.

The Minister for Lands: I canl produce
to you a minute, written in 1910, stating
that there should be a railway on the south
side of the river; and that minute is from
the Commissioner of Railways.

Air. StiEEMVAN: I quite agree with that
also. In any case, I hope that railway com-
munication with Fremantle will be restored
as speedily as possible. I believe the Rail-
way Department could work longer hours
on this than they are doing. I do not
mean that thle men should be put on longer
shifts, but that the work could be pushed on
more rapidly by the department. At the
same time I hope there will be '10 attempt
to make the repaired bridge a permaenit
structure. I trust that iii the near future we
shall have an announcement that a new
bridge is to be built across the river. When
that announcement is made, I hope there
will also be a statement that the new bridge
will be constructed near the site of the pre-
sent traffic bridge.

Air. Latham: How much would the new
bridge cost?

AMr. SLEEMAN: The lion, member had
better ask the Minister. I know perfectly'
well that we have to take the advice of our
engineers; but as a layman I believe that
the engineers would not find any difficulty in
placing the new bridge near the Fremnantle
traffic bridge. If the new bridge is placed
near Bicton, a new traffic bridge will have
to be built to connect the north and south
sides of the river. The present traffic bridge
is as bad as, if not worse than, the railway
bridge, although one end of the railway
bridge is gone. Something must be done,
and I do not think any Government cares
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for the r~esponsibility of building two
bridges, If the railway bridge is put across
at Bicton. and a new traffic bridge is not
built near tine site of the present one, the
north side of the river will be isolated

Tim Minister for Lands: We bave to con-
sider thle harbour as we'll,

Ur. SLEEMAN: All those matters can
be taken into consideration. The building
of the bridge would afford another 1,500ft.
of berthing space. 1 know the engineers
have prepared a pla'n with a lifting span
in the bridge, so that if necessary, ships can
pass under it.

The Minister for Lands: We can easily
get a plan of the bridge, but we have also
to get a foundation for the bridge.

Mr~. SLEEMAN: With the engineerin~g
esx eiicnts avai labia nowadays, a fouiidation
can be got practically anywhere.

The Minister for Railways: N\ot so.

Mr. SLEEMAN: What I1 propose may be
a little dearer . hut, speaking as a layman,
I do not believe there will be any difficnlty
in sceurinz a founcdation wl're the traf~e
bridge is now, Another work which vhould
he gone on with is the North Wharf.
That work is outside mny electorate, but
it. afl'eet:- my electors;. If it is not pro-
eceded with, the effect will ho to interfere
with the shipment of wheat. T believe
Al\esrc-rn %Australia is going to have a record
Inn vea t. andf i dto not wish anything to inter-
fPie with the shipment of the wheat and the
emi loymnent of the -watersi&h workers during
thie eiinning season. The work in question
will further help to relieve the unemployed,
diliiiult 'v. As 1 shall have plenty more
chances of sp)eaking during the session, I
shall not detain the House longer. I thank
hon. mucrnhers for their Attention.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.29]: I have
listenedl with some interest to the remarks
of the previous speaker. T do not entirely
agree with his criticismn touiching the susten-
ance provided for widows and children.

,u-. Sleeniun: I thought You were a
l'imni1,i1ie sort of chap.

Mr. S,.\2tPSON: it is not so much a ques-
tJofl or hulmanityV as a quefstion ot fact. In
my opinion the officers of the Charities De-

1 'rnent airp symnathetic. My experience
tells nip that the treatment of wridoxrs and
rhilden in Western Australia comnpares fav-
owmral" with their treatment in any other

Onp of the Conmmwealth.

Mr. -Marshall: The member for Freman tle
dlid not castigate the officers at all.

_Yr. SAMPSON : I realise that.
,Mr. Siceinan: But what about the New

Zealand position 9
Mr. SAMPSON: The hon. member's

statement regarding 15s. a week being paid
in respect of children in New Zealand homes,
comets as news to me. I find it dlifficullt to
believe that that is so.

Mr. Glfrlth1s: Well,' it is, qulite correel.
Mr. SAMPSON: As to prison labour i

New Zealand, I realisi that great reforms
have been made. No opportunitY is lost iii
that Dominion of seeing that male priso-
ners do a good deal of afforestation
work, road wvork, farm work, pjig rais-
ing, stock raising and so en. Bevcu tin;-
to the question of sustenance paymients to
widows and children in Western Australia,
ther-e is, in my oplinion, v-cry little cause for
comnplainit.

Mr. Sleemi: Do you think 9s. a week is.
sufficient for them?

Mr.n SAMPSON: It is a questioni as to
what the State can afford to pay. The
forum-r Gormeint rised the payn-ienhs
ioin 7s. to Ss. anid then from Ss. to Os.

The Minister for Lands: When I took
o\CI? once, -2s. d, was being paid.

MLNr. Sleemian: In mny grandfather's time
they got nothing.

Mr. SA\MVSON: I agree with the memiber
for Fremnantle (Mr. Sleeman) that know-
ledge of anything discreditable regarding its
birth shank! he ke-pt fi-om a child. I wish to
pay a tribute to the department respecting
the arraiutenwunts governing the adoption of
child ren. Upward,; of 800 childi-en have
been adopted with the result that many
childless homes hae been bles sed and con-
siderably improved by the advent oF the
little ones. The adoption of children is not
allowedl ontil t1he fullest and most strict in-
quince hae been made regarding the homes

Into which it is proposed they shall be taken.
.\et ev:ery application for the adoption of a
child is approved. One matter respect-
ing -which I am not so pleased is
that of unemxployrnt. Nothing has
been dlone by the members of the Opposition
to emnbarrass the Government to the -sli'rht-
ea5t degree. Everyone realises the diffirulties
surrounding this problem and every assist-
ance that can be given has been rendered.
Unfortunately that was not always so. Hon.
members will recall -what hapeoned three
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years or so ago when we had the discred-
itable spectacle of the unemployed being
organised in order to embarrass the then
Government.

Hon. G. Taylor: They adv-ertised in the
Press for committees.

Mr, SAMPSO'N: Unemployment is al-
ways present (luring the winter months, and
I have no wvish to'nmake the position worse
than it is. Respecting the -, s-tein where-
by men applying tor work are asked whether
they belong to -a union, this nieets with my
strongest disapproval. It is a sad state of
affairs- and a sad commentary ont the humani-
tarianism of some people t hat such a flues-
tion should he put to a man before he is
given n opportunity to get work. 1. know
that this is being done and 1 hope that a
change of policy will be introduced.

The Premier: Are there any non-unionists
working in youir printing establishment?

Mr. SAM1PSO'N: No.'
Mr. 'Marshall: But that is not your fault.
The Premier: Would you refuse a non-

unionist if he asked for work in your office?
Mr. SAMPSON: Let me make mny posi-

tion clear. The question whether a moan is
a unionist or not is for the individual
himself. Before I became an employer, I
was a member of the Typograiphical Union.
There was no great virtue in that. To-day
it would be difficult to finid a man workc-
ing in any particular trade -who is
not a unionist. I belong to an organmsa-
tion; Whly should not those wvho are emu-
played join a union as wvell? It would be
presuimption on my part and an unwar-
ranted action to question any employee as
to whether or not lie belonged to a union.
That is a matter for the man himnself. I.
can onl ,y repeat that. the unskilled worker
has a. very difficult time. When he is a
mnarried man with a family and is prevented
from secutring wort- because hie has not seen
fit to join a union,. not only does hie. bat
also those dependent upon him, receive ex-
trenely uinfair treatment. No manl can live
in Western Australia without contributing
his share towards taxation or -without con-
tributing towards the funds necessary for
the maintenance of gorernment. Conse-
quently, every man should be given the right
to work conditionally upon his being pre-
pared to work, and to do a fair day's labour.
I wish to refer to a question respecting
which I have tried to make myself conver-
sant with the various. details. I refer to the
marketing of fruiL. I rer-ret that the posi-
tion to-day is hiahlv unsaticfactorv. Last
session members had an opportunity to dis-

cuss the Primary Products Marketiar- Bill.
That mpeasure was brought down by the M1in-
ister for Ag-riculture and at the time I ex-
pressed my gratitude to him for doing so.
Dairing thle last Assemblyv election, the Pre-
nmier promised that a measure along- the lines
of the Queensland Fruit Marketing -Organ-
isation Act wouldl be introduced. While thle
Bill that wvas introduced was not exactly
along- thme lines of thle Queensland. Act in that
it provided for the establishment or
pools, it went a long way towaqrd
thle ideals of most of those interested
in fruit marketing, seeing that it pro-
vided for the inauguration of compulsory
co-operation. Recently a conference of
Ministers for Agriculture was held in Bris-
bane. T read thie newspapers with some de-

gee of interest, hioping fom a pronooncement
by our Minister for Agriculture respecting
the wisdomn of the inauguration of a s 'ystemi
of control. Possibly the Ilinister didi make
s~ome such announcement, hut if so, it -was
not mentioned in the Press here. A close
scrutiny of the Brisbane "Courier t ' and of
"The Queenslander" failed to elicit any in-
formation on the point. The earnestness of
the Minister when he introduced the Bill
was be 'yond question and had the Bill been
agreed to, it would have marked a great
advance in our methods of fruit marketing
in Western Australia. I hope. die Premier
will decide to bring down another measuire
this session.

Thle Premier: lIf I could be sure oil whichl
side you would be, I mnight do so. I have
not been able to discover how you stood with
respect to the last one.

Mfr. SAM.NPSON-\: If the Premier has not
been able to discover that. for himself, lie is
not nearly the capable manl I thought hini to
be. There was no amibiguity, nor yet any
reservation in my advocacy of the measure
both inside and outside the House.

Mr. 'Marshall: Your attitude in thle news-
papers was a bit dubious, like tha-t. of the
member for Katanning.

The Premier: You intruduced some
peculiar amendments.

Mr. Lutey: As a matter of fact. you
wobbled a hit.

Mr. 'Marshall: You wobbled and then
you toppled.

Mr. SAMPSON: I challenge the member
for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mfr. Lutey) to in-
dicate where I wobbled or failed respecting
my earnestness and sincerity regarding the
Primary Products -Marketing Bill. 'No one
knows better than the Premier that what I
say is perfectly true. I am convinced that
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until there is a mecasure of control over fruit
marketing in Western Australia, no real
progress will be made. In Queensland the
work of the Commiittee of Direction is pro-
ceeding satisfactorily. Of course it was sub-
jected. to a good deal of criticism at the out-
set, but that was inevitable with the mtan"-
urationri cf any' new system. It tvas to be ex-
pected regarding the Bill of last session that
criticismn would follow. The Premier would
hav-e been surprised had that Bill passed at
the first timie of askin~g. No great reform
can bre brought about readily, but only after
long-sustained efforts have been miade ran
cifect be 0en to proposed alteratrion,%.
Againl I say that in Queensland the work of
the Committee of Direction has proved sahts-
fn.,icirv to the griowers. 'lie price of pin"e-
apples for canning purposes have ineroaced
not less than 70 per cent. At ihe time when
the Queensland Acit camne into fore, the
minimum rate paid to the growers for their
pineapples for canning puirposes was 2s. Gd.
and not always was that price paid. Al-
thoughI it was stated to bie the minimum, the
canners frequently telegraphed to the gro-w-
ers intimating that no more pineapples
must be forwarded. At a later stage the
custom was to go to the markets and puir-
chase requirements at less than 2s. 6d. per
ease, The inimuitm price obtained under
the au"sp-ices of the Conunittee of Direction
increased from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 9d. and
4 s., somewhat higher prices being secured

at laer tae. An importan point re-
gaiding the operations of the Committee of
Direction is the fact that a vote was recentlyv
taken of those enza.±d in p'rodiicing ine-
apples for canningl purposei. That vote
showed that 88 per cent. of those- vr-ting were
favourable to that muethod of control. Thr.
producers and growers of this State muist
nnt lose heart. I hope to hear thet the
M1inister will introduce the Bill againi. We
did not succeed at the first tr-y, hut possibly
if the inwasure were introduced ag-_ain, sue-
eess: would follow. To-day I ace.)lrp-rnied
a rlelpuatioa to the Minister for Agriculture
with a request for the introduction of ak
measure to control thle mark1eting1 Of our
dried fruits. That is a most diffilnit task
indeed. It has been recognised in South
Australia and Victoria that legislation is
essential if the industry is to be preserved.
A few weeks ago we bad the spectacle of
Western Australian fruit being sold in the
South Australian market. The products of
the vineyards of this State were brought
into competition with the products of grow-

era in South Australia where there is an
Act to control this commodity. That is
a very undesirable state of affairs, and I
was delighited to hear to-day that the NLmi-
ister for Agriculture, subject to the appro-
vat of Cabinet, will bring down a measure
to control dried fruit. I hope that, if intro-
i .lueced, the Bill will receive the approval of
:he House. Last year a Bill was brought
clown in the Council and came here under
the sponsorship of a private, m ember. Un-
L VL wiatejy, it contained a clause dealing
with finauce, and so onl its arrival here it
was ruled out of order. Througrhout the
dried fruit districts there is a large numj-
herV of Vuiiug grwrmany of' them re-
i 1 ned so1ldiers. I understand they have
a iLeady aippreached the board concerned, in
order that the capital of their hldings might
h,- reduced. Statutory control of mnarketing-
is hei-ouinga :nceasing-ly recognised all over
the world. ]In New South WVales there is an
.\et controlling dairy products, and in New
Zealand there is ai Fresh rruit Export Conl-
trol Act. All fruit exported is controlled
by a hoaird of seven members, two of whom
are appointed b ,y the Government, while five
are seleeted by the growers. Frequently ha-,
it been stated that where a hoard controls
export, the Government have full p ower.
That is entirely' wrolng. In no case within
insN knowl ,edge does majority control lie with
the Governmeni. In New Zealand the hoard
,ships produce to whatever destination it
thinks best in the interests of the growers;
it selects its own agents, but never does it
own or buy fruit. The result furnishes an
example of successful co-operation. Var-
iouls provinces in the Dominion pool their
fruit,' but the whole of the crop is not neces-
sarily included. *Apart from this, the
Dominion Government have recognised the
necessities of the growers and have provided
at minimum return on. all apples exported.
The marketing of fruit has often been de-
scribed as a complicated and delicate opera-
tion. [a addition to those places to which
I have referred, South Africa has an Act
to control marketing. I should like to refer
to the work of the Imperial Economic Com-
mittee, which recently issued its report. The
committee said it was convinced that the
whole tendency towards closer organisation
of fruitgrowters was desirable and indeed in-
evitable; and it said that it would give gen-
eral and cmphhtfie support to the principle
of their or-ganisation in the overseas parts
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,)f Ole Empire. Fusther, thle committee ex-
pressed the opinion tha-t the proposed organ-
isat ion would not be to the disadvantage
of ihe consumer. Coming to our own de-
patment of Ag-ricultutre, there is a wide-
spread feeling- that it uris an insufficient
iuuniicr utf inspectors., I hope that when the
Eztiatat e broughlt dois n this defect will
be remedied. If control of the fruit fly is
to he bnoug1t about, there alu~t be a buffie-
lenit numuber uf inlieetors to see that the

ga an re kept clean and that fruit is, care-
I'UiV ranreU irv pit-ked up. No advancte
f~iconbe-1 vltu-etl in ispevt of the app~oinit-

an' or a fruit adviory board. During the
reii, o)f thi! 111 iovvenriuucnl suchl a board
Wasi 'a? exist1ece, and as~i able to wive good

udi-'in ro-1pect of the fruit industry, A
(!lwstinn that hnq been referred to lately anid

An 7 j19 ;il ( (t or n (leputatian to-dayv. is
the c3trilhlient of an experinmental fruit
Farni. I ho:'e consideration wvill he given to
thi,; matter. Westevn Australia has; a great
fature as it fruit g-rowing country' . -No other
State in thle Commonwealth, possibly iio
other country in the world, offers greater
opportuinities of cimatte and soil. Clim-
ate i , the more important of the two. Given
the climiate and a knowledge of hlow to pro-
duee frilit, .,ucess is assured. T would al-
most go so1 far ais to sugge-st that the Gov-
ern men t ight-l consider the appointmnt, not
only of additional inspectors,, but of advisers
in thle fruit department: indeed this primary
industry is worthy almost of a spiecial -.thn-
ister for itself. in 1921 the then Leader of
thie OpansOition referred to the position of
the railways and declared it was an1 obliga-
tion on the depar-tment lo put tip propo-
lions, for improvements. I believe the de-
partiiient does all it can in this ikvay. How-
ever, certain improvements might even now
be effected. I understand the difficulty the
Railway Department has to face in the
fierce competition of the motor ehar-a-bancs.
T recall the introduction by the Minister
for Lands in the session before last of a
Bill anthorising the running of motor buses
as feeders to the Fremantle tram-ways.
Members congrTatulated the MNinister on
having anticipated the running of private
buses in opposition to thle trains, and it was

srgsed that this provision might be
adlopted in other quiarters. T do not know
whether that has been done bitt, if not, I
believe there are certain districts where
G4overnmaent motor busesW. could well be ran

as feeders to tile railways. The railways
are the property of the people, and any-
thing, that can be done to assist them in the

eviesthey furnish should be carried out.
It La! occurred to me that the rail-
way coachles used are unduly heavy. It
maight prove a saving if lighLt sets of
COttehcs Wvere titilis'ed, particutnrly in the
sabrrrbani trallir. The financial position of
tUre railw-aysl has retrogressed to some ex-
ltent, but their position is not nearly so bad
as; i to he fund in some of the other
1.tLiLS. In 8 outh Wales during the
pas year the railways made a loss of at
imilliunl, aud in, Q2u'eensland also tile loss; was
apiproximately a million, while the Vie-
torian railways shlowed a delicit. of a
I1Llarter ot a million. 1 draw attention t(o
the following, question asked by Mr.
Duncan-Il u-ghes in the House of Repre-
stcirtiktiv-es, and the reply- giv-en by Me.
I mrat t en :-

IMPOT'ED LOCO3IOTIsES .

Rcfand of DOY.

Mr. DUN('AN-TiI7CIES atked the -Miniat
foir Trade aill Customts-

1. llqs hie authorised an y refunid of duty
to the South Australian Railwanys Departmntt
with regard to the locomotives rececntly con-
strueted for the dcepartnrent by Sir W.. G. Arim-
strong, Whiitwortl aind Comnpany v

2. ft so, what is tile amiount of tire refuind?

MAr. PRATTEN: rThe answers to the hOi]-
ourable mnemrber's quiestions are as follow:-

1. Yes; on tenl 'Mountatin' typeo engines.
U. Approxiinntely, f62-000.

WVe have had several instances of the Fed-
eral 6overnment imposing Customns duty onl
our State requirements, particularly in
respect of locomotives and rails. Here we,
see that thle Railwvay Department of South1
Australia secuired a refund of approxi-
mnately £62,000. I had hoped that more
motor coaches would he run on our rail-
w ay)s. Three were purchased by the late
Glovernment, and I believe one is operating
on the Albany-Denmark tine. From what
T can learn thecy represent an economical
method of providing a time table. Having
noted b-hat is being done in New South
Wales7 I am of opinion that the increased
use of this class of transport would prove
far more economical than the running of
It'll sets of trains. Another railway ques-
.tion is the projected South Swan line. At
present all goods for the chief port of
Western Australia have to pass through
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the Perth assembling yards. The bottle
nieck at barrack-street is responsible for a
good deal of delay and an inordinate volume
of Shunting. Consequently, it is to be
hoped the South Swvan railway project will
receive serious attention. J, was delighted
to hear the Mlinister for Lands say it was a
much needed requirement, and one that
would materially assist the State. it has
been widely discussed for many years past.
Certainly that line, if constructed, would(
relprescnt a considerable improvement in
the through traffic to Fremantle, and would
also open up areas at present unutilised.
I wish to bring under the notice of the
Minister for Railways an anomaly regard-
ing the carriage of fertilisers. There is a
specially low rate for fertilisers carried to
all parts of the State during the months
of Decomber, January, February and
March. For the sake of argument I shall
take a distance of 60 miles as a basis.
For this distance the rate on a minimum
transport of six tons is 3s. 3d. per ton.
This is known as the manure rate. The
Kaite book also Eels out that the mianure rate
applies to certain of the South-West and
Great Southern districts, described as the
potato dirrits, ditrinir the whole of
the year. For consignments of less than
six tons the rate is increased from 3s. 3d.
to 7is. 10d. per ton. For districts not speci-
fled, consignmnents carried in other than the
four monthis are charged at the rate of
7is. 10(1. per ton for a six ton load and
17s. 3d. per ton for lots of less than six
tons. In respect of freight, therefore, it
pays a producer to pay for six tons rather
than three tons. Six tons at 'is. l0d. per ton
would cost him 47s., and three tons
at 17s. 3d. would cost him 51s. 9d.
The differential rates apply to all parts not
enumerated, and they include the hills dis-
tricts-apart from the stations on the
South-Western line-the Eastern line, MAfn-
daring-, Upper Darling- Range, 'Upper Swan,
Toodyav , and all other parts not enumer-
ated. Thus while the potato districts have
a special rate oil six-ton lots of s. 3d. the
whole year rouind, while smaller lots arc
Carried at the rate of 7q. 10d., in other dis-
tricts, including those T have mentioned,
the rate of 7is. 10d. applies. That is not all.
Very few orchardists require a six-ton load
of fertiliser at once and accordingly, if one
of them in a non-favoured district orders
less than six tons, lie has to pay i7s. 3d. per'
ton. T am sure the Minister will give sym-

pallhetic consideration to this anomaly. The
men engaged in fruit and vegetable growing
in parts other than the potato districts
should receive the advantage of the manure
rate. In tabular form the position, taking
the sixty mile distance as a basis, is as fol-
lowvs, at per ton-

Zi T
ss A A

z ;a; Z

oi L [PtO'

two or: three o f the omin to oetth

bine, they would have to pay more than
double the freight that is charged to the
more favoured parts. I asked growers why
they did not combine and get a six-ton lot
carried at 7is. 10d., but it was pointed out
that it is not competent for more than one
consignee to seeure, a consignment. Clause
21 of the regulations provides that the Com-
missioner of Railways reserves the right to
charge the freight on each separate consign-
ment.,

The Minister for Railways: But he does
not do it.

MAr. SAMPSON: Again, it is not always
convenient for a grower to arrange with
someone else to order fertiliser at the same
time.

The Minister for 'Railways: AUl you are
talking about makes a difference of 30s. a
year to a man.

11r. SJX IPS ON: t makes a considerable
difference to men engagedI in the fruit and
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vegetable industry. I appreciate the coll-
cession granted to thle potato districts, but
I ask the Minister to mnake it general. The
growers in the hills xvouldi app~liciate t,
WNhile they may not buy tons of fertil-
iser, the diflerence in the rate is so marked
that the charging of the lower rare would
lie waniv approved. There are not many
orclmirdisis who order six tons of fertiliser
at tile one time. They might order three tons,
and three toins at 17s. 3d. as compared with
three tons at 7s. 10(d. is a big difference.
Thc*Q producers receive comparatively little
money and have enormous difficulties to can-
tend with. 1 hope the Minister will es-
tend to them, the same good treatment that
has been inetcd out to producers in the, mole
favoured districts. I am aware tht this eon-
siderauion applies to the conveyance of bona.
dust fromt [Kalgoorlie, subject to an empty
trk beinur m'ail able.

Trhe M.Nini~ter for iSailwavys: Trucks that
otherws ic won Id run empty.

Mr. SA:\IPSON :Bat that does not
remove thle anomualy. That fertiliser i
niot so popiular with the orchiardists as is the
WVyndlham bone and blood imanure. Wynd-
hiam B. and B. is the popular manure, and
it becomes available in Anust of each year.
Long. before December that firtilisljr has

been buoyilt up, and even if the orchardists
and potato gruwveis in tile nion-exempted dis-
trict deshted to purchase durin~g the four
months, period of cheap freights, it would
lie impossibile to do so. If a man lived at
Harvey, being onl the South-Western line,
lie would have the advantage of the special
rate tile whole year round, but if he lived at
Karra.zullen, Chidlows, Miundariug or other
ot the hills districts not on the South-West-
ern line, he would have to pay the comparra-
tively heavy miscellaneous rate. A matter
which I understand is to receive conisidera-
tion this session is that of establishing ten-
trail mnarkets. Such markets have been
long, required. At present our markets are
located in different parts of the city, which
causes meconvenince and is costly to both
consumer anid producer. When the House is
considering thle question I hope there will
be no interference with the right of con-
sumuers to purchase direct from the pro-
ducers. That consideration is of first im-
portance. In Sydney' the municipal council
control the markets. in the mietropolitant
area, save one small market, but the Coun-
cil do not enter into the work of distribu-

tion in any wvay. Its sole work is in the
capacity of landlord. In Adelaide two comn-
panics are operating on the wholesale side,
the east end market and the new market.
In the Gouger-st. retail market there are 252
stalls. On the area under thle control of this
market there are 90 shops, one hotel, a hall,
andr four rooms that are used for social pur-
poses. This is a method whereby the pro-
ducer and consumer are brought together.
With regard to the kerbstoue market, I
hope, when the Bill providing for the estab-
lishiment of central markets is brought down,
that there will be no interference with this
system that is proving- so good both for
the consumer and thle producer. The Speech
makes reference to reforestation. There is
an opportunity for the establishment of tile
wattle hark industry in this State. West-
ern Australia is admirably adapted for the
productionr of thle acacia. The broad leaf
wattle, the wvattle of eoinrnerce, growvs well
here. As a boy in South Australia, I strip-
ped toils of wattle bark. It is a recognised
side line of the small fanner in the
southerni parts of that State. In those
days the pricc ranged between £5 anti
£9 a ton, bitt to-day I understand it
ranges between £18 and £20 per ton. At a
later stage in the session I shall have more
to say upon this point. In the meantime I
hope the Minister for Forests will see fit to
mnake a statement onl the matter. I hope that
consideration will be given to the provision
of additional harbour space, now that the
railway bridge is carried away. Added
space is needed in the harbour, and the re-
cent catastrophe affords% an opportunity of
considering that question. I very much re-
pgrt thle absence from the Chamber of thle
Honorary M1inister. Ron. S. W. 'Munsie. We
are all sorry that he has been stricken down
with sickness, and hope it will not be long
before he is with us again. Hospital ser-
vices are of the first importance. As
was said the other night, we can to
an extent appreciate the regret that
is probably felt by the Premier that
the Hospital Bill wvas not passed some
three years or so ago. The hospital tax was
brought down as a restult of the decision of
a h'uval Commission appointed to consider
the hospital services. It w-as unanimously
recommnended that a tax of Id. in the pound
onl all wages and other incomes should be
levied. Tile Bill passed this Ilouge, bint was
uniortunatel 'v lost in another place.

Alr. 2larshill: It was badly fathered.
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Mr. SAMNPSON: If that measure were
in existence, it would be doing good work
for the suffering. It is gratifying to note
that the Lemnos Soldiers' Mlental Hospital
has been opened. The agreemqent in respect
to that institution is unsatisfactory. I had
something to do with it in the early stages.
I. do urge that the Federal Government
should undertake not only the care of the
Akustralian soldier who is mentally sick, but
of all soldiers, including Imperial men. I
regret that this provision was not insisted
upon. All the expense arising out of the
war should be met by the Commonwealth.
The observation ward at the Perth hospital
remains, but it is gratifying to know that at
last the reception home at Point Heatbeote
is to be erected. Those who have visited the
observation ward have been amazed that
such a place should exist in these times. It
is a blot on the civilisation of Western Aus-
tralia, a condemnation of all who have had
anything to do with it. I was glad to see
the reference in the Speech to the Point
Heatlicote Hospital. lIt stated that a con-
nieneement had been made with the erection
of the home. Since hearing the Speech I
have visited the site, afid consider that the
description is hardly accurate. No construc-
tion work has been done, although I gath-
ered from the Speech that the bricks were
being laid and the walls. were being erected.
There is not a brick on the site, although I
admit thant a good deal of clearing and level-
ing has been done. I should like to be in-
formed when the work of construction will
actually be commenced, and to have some
idea as to when the home .will be available
for use.

TIhe Premier: A great deal of -work has
been done in clearing and lW~elling.

Mr. SAMPSON: I visited the site last
Saturday, and saw that a good deal of that
work had been done.

The Premier: The work has really com-
menced.

Mr. SA'MPSON: But- the paragraph is
somewhat misleading.

The Premier: There will be no delay it,
pushing on -with the work.

Mr. SAMPSON: I congratulate the Gov-
ernment in deciding upon going ahead with
the building. The site is a beantiful one. It
carries into active effect the recommendation
of the Royal Commission that there should
be a broad, sweeping view. It is a site
without equal in Western Australia. When

the building is erected, it should forever are-
move the dreadful reproach under which
XWestera Australia has suffered with regard
to the shocking observation ward at the
Perth Hospital.

The Premier: It is nearly as good a site
as the one you recommended at Point Resol-
ution.

Mr, SA3UPS ON. Point Heatheote is a.
better site. The other site might have been
more c:onvenient, but, as Parliament was dis-
inclined to approve of it, there was no alter-
native but to look elsewhere. Every niei-
ber who visits Point Heatheote will comn-
mend the site, and will be proud and pleased
that it is to be used for this purpose. Only
the best site should be chosen for these
mental cases. In the stress of civilisation
at man 's reason does break down, and mental
tkroubkes arc by no mIeanls uinusual.

Mr. Hughes: That is chiefly due to the
lack of eivilisation.

Mr. SAMPSON: I think civilisation is the
cause of it. I am certain that the Point
Fleatheote ?tental Reception Home1 when
completed, will bring back to health and to
-a normal mental state many men and women
who would otherwise become permanent in-
mnatei' of the Claremont Hospital for the
lInsane. God speed the day when the home
shall be completed- In that beautiful place
it will be possible for anyone who is men-
tally abnormal to receive all the necessary
care and attention, wvithout the necessity of
being, certified as an insane person, which
is a dreadful thing to happen to anyone.
The home will do much to restore those peo-
ple to health,' and give them a further op-
portunity to meet their fellow men without
the stiwnia and strain of having been cer-
tified as mental. I appeal to the Minister
for W"ater Supply to give the requirements
of Parkerville every consideration. If he
were to bring to bear upon the Treasurer
the weight and force of his persuasive elo-
quence, I am sure the Treasurer would ap-
prove of this water supply being put in.
The work was approved by the Mitchell
Government, but unfortunately a misunder-
standing arose on the part of the people of
Parkerville, and the work was not proceeded
with. They were under the impression that
a certain guarantee was not neessary. I.
should like the Honorary Miinister to say
that he is going to do his best to have the
work carried out. It eould be a great boon
to the local people, who, during the summer.
are hard pressed for water. It is a delight-
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ful locality but is hampered in this direc-
tion.

lion. 3. Cunningham: I am giving the
maitter serious consideration.

Mr. SAMPS~ON : I thank the Honorary
-iuister for that assurance. My hope is
that in the near future 1 shall receive a
letter fronm him stating that the Treasurer
has approved of the necessary funds being
allocated for this work.

MR. KENNEDY (Greenough) [9.30]
When we take into consideration the huge
area of this State and its sparse population,
when we bear in mind that the gold muining
industry is declining on all our fields, that
we have to expend ]arge sums on such
necessary services as education, police, and
charities, when 'ye recall the concessions
and railway freights granted to industries
in the initial stages of development, further
w'hen we reflect that many hundreds of
miles of our railways passing through the
agricultural districts are not earning tip to
their maximum capacity because the lands
are not being used to their total product-
ivity, all impartial citizens must agrree that
the condition of our finances is sound, In-
stead of whining and moaning about the
44-hour week causing the loss on the rail-
ways, certain people should take into con-
sideration the fact that many thousands of
starving stock were. conveyed freight free
from the Mturchison last year, by way of
assisting the owners. Such things account
for the reduced revenue of the Railwayv
Department. I am pleased to note that thll
Government carry on the land development
policy to which we look to maintain our,
prestige and financial standing. Huge
tracts of first-class land adjacent to exist-
ing railways are lying idle, and Crown lands
at that. These lands are not infested by
vermin of any kind, and they ar withini
the zone of bountiful rainfalls. The utilisa-
lion of these lands would help to swell the
railway revenue. One thing that is keeping
such parts of the State back is the refusal
of assistance by' the Agricultural Bank. The
officers of the bank are somewhat sceptical
as to whether the lands in question will
prove revenue-producing. In the Greenough
electorate, one of the richest electorates of
Western Australia from a pastoral, agri-
cultural and mineral point of view, there
are large areas of land still awaiting
development. There can be no fear of any
loss accruing from granting the pioneers of

those lands assistance to cultivate. Between
Yuna and Mlullewa, and also on the Wongan
Hills line, there are thousands of acres of
first-class land ready to be taken up, but
the Agricultutral Bank will not grant
settlers on them assistance duriing the
initial stages. There is also a huge tract
of undeveloped first-class land between
Yana and iMullewa. The member for Nel-
son (1Mr. J. 1-1. Smith) remarked that for
the past 20 years his constituents have been
trying to get a railway and that the Trea-
surer had at last agreed to furnish the
necessar-y funds. Over a long- term of years
there has been an agitation in my electorate
for the extension of the Yuna-Mnllewa
railway, a distance of 42 miles. The Lands
Classification Board submitted a report,
and then the Railway Advisory Board re-
ported that there would be a loss on the
railway if it were extended to Mullewa for
agriculturnl purposes. Another classifica-
lion of the lands 'was made recently, and
resulted as followvs :-First-class 62,914
acres, second-class 38,889, and third-class
4.16,107 acres. I am sorry to say that the
third-class is by far the largest area.

Mr. Lathamn: All that third-class land
will be used one of these days.

Mr. KENNEDY: I shall touch upon that
aspect directly. The Railway Advisory
Beard reported, in reference to the 456,000
odd acres of third-class land, that the area
to be served by the proposed railway con-
tained a large acreage of non-cultivable
lnnd. They wvent on to say, howvever, that
under prop~er methods of cultivation, prob-
ably half of this area could be profitably
developed, and that by allocating about
4,000 acres for each unit, some 50 additional
settlers could he provided for, which would
bring the total number of settlers uip to
about 110. We have now reached the stage
when lands of that description are capablc
of being brought under cultivation, and the
Government should give this matter earnest
consideration. Hundreds of farmers' sons
in the Grcenough electorate are crying out
for land, and they wonder why the Govern-
ment allow this large area to lie idle. There
is another reason why the proposed railway
extension should be made. The huge
manganese deposits at Horseshoe near
Meekatbarra are about to be tapped by a
private railway, which in six or eight
months expects to begin landing manganese
ore in Geraldton at the rate of 90,000 tons
for the ftrst year of operation. The
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existing railway between Geraldton and
-Mullewa, a distance of 05 miles, has a grade
of one in fifty throughout. There is one
large bank of five miles whiich at present
one would not dreami of re-grading. Then
there are banks of 311/A miles and one mile
which require re-g- rading from one in fifty
to one in sixty. If the large amount of
money which those re-grading. works would
cost were expended in the construction of
a railway between Yuna and Mlullewa, at
distance of 42 miles on a grade of one ini
sixty, it would be repaid within a few 3-ears
by reason of the greater loads that could
be hauled over the new line, The difference
in distance involved would be about 20 miles,
extra. One has to take into consideration
the heavy expense caused by the present
slow and. cumbersomue journey, by the wear
and tear of locomotives, and by the hugo
strain on the draw gear of rolling- stock
over one i n fifty grades. Fromn 70 to 100 tons
more could he carried by' running through
Imllewa via Tuna, and th~is in tile samie ru-111
cling time as is required for the 65 miles
from Mullewa to Gcraldton. The railway
officers are now considering the regrading
of certain banks on that section in order to
provide for the transport of manganese ore..
They are thinking of putting in what are
called "refuge sidings." That is to say, a
train will haul a full load to one of the
banks, and drop part of the load there, and
the next train coining along xvill pick up
the load detached by thie previous train, anl
carry it on a few miles further. But that
is a slow and cumbersome way of dealing
,with heavy traffic. Another point has to be
taken into consideration from the indus-
trial aspect. The engine mren have recently
broughlt before the CommIIissioner of Rail-
ways' the fact that running tender first,
is, dangerous. The refuge sidings would
mean tbe running of many miles ten-
der first. Tfhe engine muen will run
tender firt only' in daylight. One can
see the waste of time involved when
there i's no night running on thle seaction
tender first. Further, between llfullewa
anid (iernldton every train has to haul :I
tank of 15 tons walter rapacity for locos-
motive purposes. At present the Railway
Department are connected up for water
with the Wicherina dlam, which supplies
the town of Gcraldton. Last summer that
darn did not fill, and there were water
restrictions imposed on Oeraldton residents.
At present it looks as if the darn

will again fail to fill, in which cir-
cumnstaneces the Railway Department will
bie unable to draw water from it. Thus
arises the necessity for hauling water tanks.
If the railway were built froml Yana to Mul11-
lewa, the department would have available
a large water supply at Whellara. The darn
there fills every year, and not one-eighth of
the wrater is used, the service being only two
trains per wreek. .1 suggecst to the Minister
for Railways that before any large expendi-

tur otmony is made upon re-grading,
works, it would be advisable to consider the
construction of a railway on at ea-sier grade
and capable of hauling heavier loads. I
have to congratulate the Government on
their purchase of tlhe 'Mendel E state at MNul-
Jewa. containingr 33,000 acres, -which has
been divided into 17 blocks. 'This estate
has been lying idle for Mmny years. I under-
stand it was originally taken uip by one of
thme directors of the 'Midland Railway Co.
Havingi repurchased the estate, the Govern-
mnent arc throwing it open for closer settle-
me-.nt, and there are 130 applicants for the
17 blocks. This fact shows how people in
the northern districts are crying oat for
farming lands. In the Northampton area
there are huge areas, of first-class lands in
what are known as the Balla And Dartnmoor
estates. These areas hare recently been
thrown open, but owing- to the absence of
good roads and the failure to locate water
supiplies the pioneer settlers are straggling
under extremely adverse conditions. I thank
the -Minister for Water Supply' for having
4cnt out la-t rear, a boring party to try to
locate wate-r OnL the Ball1a mid Dartmnoor es-
tates. Unfortunately their efforts proved
unsuccessful. J hope the 'Minister will take
into consideration the construiction at the
eariest; possible moment of damis in this area
simuilar to the dams constructed on the wheat
belt. Thus the pioneer settlers on the es-
tates in'question would be greatly assisted.
There is; a sand plain to be negotiated he-
tween the present Northampton railway and
these estates;, hut I understand that uinder
thbe Federal and State road grant the NYorthi-
amipton Road Board have agreed: and
ric'htly, to construct a road to the estate-
out oF their first allocation of funds. T
hope that the matter will rnot be overlooked.
and that the work of construction will pro-
eced at once. Furthier, I have to thank the
Minister for Mlines for the assistanec lie has;
rendered to the lead-mining industryv in the
Northamiptonl an-I1 Galena districts. Several
years ago the field was in its initial stages,
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bat th roulgh [lie symnpa thet ic aid given by the
Governmnent to many prospectors and min-
ing companies it is now one of the richest
lead-mining field. in the State, producin,
thousands unit thousands of pounds of
wealth every year. The Government have
further assisted the joining companies by
p~roviding water supplies, both for the mines
and for the townspeople. Moreover, the
Government have constructed a bridge across
the Murchison River to tap a rich mining
belt on the farther side. Five or six years
ago P~arliament passed an Act for the con-
struction by a company of a railway from
Ajana to Galena. Financial difficnities
caused the company to fail in its undertak-
ing. The time has now arrived for the G ov-
erment to consider the advisenbienes of
putting in a road lbetween Ajdina, and
Galena. The distance to be covered is only
10 miles. At present the ore is conveyed
by motor tractors, the wear and] tear on
which is very heavy by reason of the bad
roads. I tru st the MAinister for Works will
take into consideration the road require-
ments of that district. The Government
have carried out road construction work in
the (treenough district and as these roads
provide the chief means by' which produce is
convey' ed to the railways, I hope that a eon-
tinuation of that polic'y will be determined
upon. The inadequate train service in the
outer parts of my electorate should receive
thle attention of the Minister for Railways.
Twice a week what is termned an express
train runs between Perth and] Meekatharra.
bunt-that train also conveys large consign-
ments; of stock. Kalgoorlie, Bunbuvry, Gcr-
Mltion, and Albany are also served by es
press trains, but th one I particularly refer
to is, I am sure, the worst tliat is ran in
any part of the Commnonwealth. It cer-
tainly does not reflect credit upon the Coin-
missioner of Railways.

Mr. 'Marshall: It is the scrap heap for the
whole railway system!

'Mr. KEN-EDY: From Mirullewa onwards
it certainly cannot be called an expres-
train. In addition to the passenger coaches
it has to hauil huge rakes of trucks contain-
ing, coal, timber, chiaff, mining machinery
.and so on. On the return jouney two huge
locomotives have to be attached in order to
haul not only the passenger tirain, but 50 or
60 tracks of stock as well. That is alto-
gether wrong. If two engines are required
for an express train, an extra guard should
he provided and the passenger train rnn

separately either before or after the good,
train. That could be done quite easily.

Mr. Latham: We have an express in our
district that travels eight miles an hour.

Mr. Marshall: And that is a bit too fast
for you.

~Mr. Latham: :Not at all, 1 never use it.

The Premier: We do not wvant to hurry
up the old people at York!

Mr. KENNED)Y: I congratulate the Mlin-
ister for Mines on the coal-boring activities
that he has authorised in the Eradu district.
it has been known for many years that coal
exists in that part of the State but fewv at-
tempts have been made to ascertain whether
time coal is of good quality. I have every
hope of a good] supply of coal being found
there. I would draw the attention of the
Minister for Justice to the operations of the
Electoral Act. lDuring the recent Lei-islative
Council elect ions we fonad that at the
closing, tinme for receiving claims, it with
possible for any political agent, by deposit-
13m- 2s. 6d., to object to such enrolments as
lie desired to challenge. The effect of that
in the Central Province, for instance, is that
while the chief centre is Geraldton, towns
as far distant as 125 or 150 miles away are
o eludedl in [he area affected. That menas

that exception ia~ b le taken to the ce[o-
ien I of a p~erson t %V iloua or MeekathaCr,

arid in that event then individual concerned
would be served wvith at notice requirinig him
to applear before time magistrate at Geraldton
to prove -lgblt for enrolment. In the
ciircumstances no person, merely for the pur-
pose of having his namec retained on the roll,
would incur the loss of time and expense
involved in the journey to Gcraldton. Dur-
ing tile election canipaign referred to, we
found that large numbers of electors were
disfranchised.

Hon. 0. Taylor: A lot of our people were
disfranchised *too.

Mr. KENNEDY: The position I have re-
ferred to requires attention. Regarding the
remarks of the memnber for Fremantle (M.%r.
Sleeinan) concerning the North Fremantls
bridge, it is not right that his criticism of
responsible officers and men of the Railway
Department should go unchallenged. it
should not be allowed to stand that they
were tantamount to being neglectful of the ir
duty and that, in consequence, some catar-
trophe might have taken place in connection
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with that bridge. It was suggested that a
catastrophe could easily have occurred there
had it not been for the fact that somne "wan-
dering lie" nafppened along and saw a
cra.ck!

"fr. Sleeman: It was not the fault of those
officers that a catastrophe did not happen.

Mr. KENNEDY: North Fremantle is not
the only locality where washaways are re-
ported, particularly in flood times. Those
dilicultics- are frequent in variouts parts of
the railway system. The rules and regula-
tions under which Vihe railway olliets work
provide that they shall he careful and dili-

gnt especially during the winter months.
l'Urthcr up the line at Baker's Hill, longr be-
fore the North Fremnantle bridge -went, thne
winter~ rains resulted it) a bridge being
washed away. There were no "'wandering,
wiic" there and the railway officersl
charg-ed with the responsibility of patrolling
that length, discovered that the line had been
washed awa y.

MAr. Sleeinan : It was a good thing for the
Government that there was a "wandering"
Willie" about the North Fremantle bridge.

M1r. RE,7NNEI)Y: The inemher for Fre-
mantle takes up anything that anyone tells
him ahout that particular mnatter!

MXr. Hlughes: It is a pity the Causeway
wn's not washed away during the floods, for
then we might have got a new bridge there.

M1r. KENNEDY: 1 wvould draw the atten-
tion of the M1inister for Railways to the
inadequate railway facilities at Mu1tllewa,
which is a most important Junction, where
large quantities of goods and stock pass;
through. At present, should anyone desire2
to alight fromn a train and stay at Mullewno.
he has to go a round-about way for half A
mile before hie can reach the town, or else
rnmmnit a breach of the regulations and'crawl
through rakes of trucks in the running yards.
past. engine pits aud over a running crock
The railway yard there is the worst in West-
ern Australia. In view of the huge tonnage
of7 goods handled at the station and of the
large quantities of wheat that will come
down from 66 Wongan Tijls-Mullewa areas
within the next couple of years, better rail-
way facilities are required there,, and an
overhead bridge provided so that people canl
gain access to the town in safety.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [9.56] : Mr.
Speaker-

M-%r. Marshall: 'Where is your leader!

Mr. BROWN: 1 do not know. It was not
i' intention to say a great deal this session.

Isaid all I had to say during the debate
onl the Address-in-reply last session and the
session before that. When, however, I heard
the unwarranted and almost, I might say,
brutal attack made by the Premief npon our
gallant leader-

Mr. Teesdale- "Gallant" is good!
Mr. BVROWN: - -1 could. come to no

oilier conclusion than that I should rally
to tlie suppoit of my leader and do my best
to firolet himi.

Ili%.1 arshall : Let nie like at soldier fall-
on at leather bed!

Mr. BROWNY: lWe are a little band of six,
Air, Tce'alale: Cod knows,, too few!
Mr. BROWXVN: Jt aippear's as though we

ar .V loe Ib o oiie in this Rouse. T lie im-
bars itlting opposite (lie Government have
lio tinlie for us.

M1r, [athaja: It is niot fair to say that.
Mr. BRLOWN: The miembers. sitting- onl the

Government side have no tiefor Lis either.
Mir. SPEAKER Order, Orcsr:

r.BR.OWN: Judged by the, :-emorks that
hare been made, I c!an come to no other con-
clusionl than that nto one loves uts.

Mr. flnghes: -Nnsense!
Mr. BR OWN: Wh1y is char .,)g We are

ropreesentatires of thk peoplc who are pro-
dlucing the wealth on which (lie people of
We stern Australia and the Government themi-
selves have to depend. Why Are we dis-
p ised ? W hat is behind i' nIl?! So far as
Ican learn it is because w.e are organiqiag.

Mri. Lratliam: But they are organising
agaminst yon, too! Don't forgct that.

Mry. BROWN: Yes.
Member: 'What about the Leader of the

Oppositioni
Mr. BROWN: That hon. gentkeman recog-

akges that we are organising. Is that
not right? Have we not a perfect right to
go into any hion. member's electorate if we
thiink -we can win it?

Mr. Panton- Of course you have.
Mr. BRO WN: Either the National Party

or the Labour Party can come to the Pingehly
electorate if they so desire.

Hon. G1. Taylor: What makes you squeal
so much about the South-West Province
election then?

Mr. BROWN:- There we had the spec-
tacle of the Leader of the Opposition going
through the South-West and condeeting a
campaign against our former represeatative.
Yet at the same time, so we flnd, there was
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a pact between the parties. It was said that
there was a pact between us to help one an-
otlier, but his action proved that it was nob
so0. It hais since been showvn that we are
inbitimg along, our- own individual lines. Let
me inform the Premier that his outburst of
passion will give us one of the greatest ad-
'erkiencts we have ever had. I tell him
arid his followvers that the producers of the
Slate will be up in arms. They are going to
show the House that they will not stand
such treaI11na. If it were not for the far-
mer, none of our goldfields members would
be here.

Mr. AMarshlal I: You arc not going to in-
sult the f~ixiiingr comimunity hr saying they
are rcslion ile for you being here?

Mr. BROWN: If you Were of a farming
commnunity, you eertainly would not be here.
Now I want to say a Word or two on finance.
I do riot Iprofess to be a inanicier of any
sort.

The Premnier: Then you are all tire better
qualitied to discuss the question.

Mr. BROWN: I wvant to compare our
last two Budgets. In 1924-25 our rev enue
was X8,381,446 and the expenditure £8,439,-
845., leaving a deficit of £5._S09.

The Premier: What is w'roug, with that?
Mr. B3ROWN: Nothing. But come now

to our latest statement, that for 1925-26. The
revenue was C£3,RO8.166 and the expenditure
£8,907,308, leaving a deficit of £99,142. At
first glance there does not appear to be any-
thin- wrong with that, bitt on investigation
we find that the Premier has had £426,720
more revenue than he had in the preeing
year. If we bad continued our upward pro-
gress with the finances we should have had
a surplus. Why was our expenditure so
heavy last year? The railways had a lot to
do with it. What with the M4-hour week and
the 3s. 4d. per week additional pay to the
men, we have gone to the bad. I heard the
Premier say we are a primary producing
State, that our wheat returns Were not so
large as they should have been, and 0-'t
the result was reflected in the general re-
venue. But we had £426,720 more revenue
than' in the previous year.

The Premier: But I had to spend more in
satisfying the demands of your country peo-
pie.

.Mr. BROWN: Then you were spending it
in the right direction. Anything you have
expended in the country districts will bring
you in a threefold return.

The Premier: That is why I say there
is nothing Wrong with it.

Mr. BROWN: Still, our finances are not
so buoyant as they might be. We ought to
have continued on the upgrade. I am led to
believe that tire Premier still has £300,000
up his sleeve. What about the special grant
from tine Commonwealth?

The Premier: That is put away for a,
rainy day.

Mr. BROWN: I hope the Premier will
see his way to spending that £300,000 also
in tile country districts. I know that we a
all going to the Premier for something or
other, arid that hie requires to be pretty
clever to manage everything. If he were to
let his heart gel the better of him, the
finance., would soon go to the bad.

The I'remuier: It wvas because for a few
days I let my heart get tire better of me that
I want back that bit.

Mr. BROWN: [ amn pleased that tie Pre-
rier included in His Excellency's Speech an
intimation that lie Would introduce a Bill for
tile construction of a line eastwvard from
Kondinin. We have to thank the Mlinister
for Lands for that. After having an inspec-
tion made of that country,- lie came to the
conclusion that the sooner the railway was
built the better for the State. There are in
that district to-day 26,000 acres of cr01), es-
timated to yield over 100,000 bags of wheat.
When thre 31inister was there, it was in-
tended to put in crops 30 or 40 miles out,
However, that was not clone, because it was
realised that it would not hie profitable at
so great a distance. As soon as ever the
railway is built, all that area will be
brought under crop. I regret that the con-
struction of the Brookton-flale railway is
not in progress. A few months ago we were
informed by the Press that that railway
would be built under the British Imperial
scheme. There was great rejoicing in that
dithat, for after 20 Years the people felt

thttheir cherished hopes were ahout to be
realised. However, in another paragraph
we found that the Minister for Lands ob-
jected strongly, contending that the Pemn-
berton-Denniark railway was still more ur-
gent. The Brookton-Dale people thought
that if the Pemberton-Denmark line should
be built also, so much the better. They all
believed that their own railway Would be
built.

The Premier: And it will be.

Mr. BROWN: Well, good luck to you, but
when is it to be built? It was stated in the
paragraph referred to that the 'Minister for
Lands had said lie would get the Pre-
trlier to inter-view thie Federal Government
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and see if they could not get the money for
the Pemberton-Deniniark railway also. I
can only conclude that the Premier was suc-
cessful, perhaps with the aid of Mr. Prowvse.

Mr. J, H. Smith: A great man, Prowse!
The Premier: I do not think Mir. Prowse

knew anything at all about it.
Mr. Grifliths: Perhaps it was Senator

Carroll.
The Premier: Oh 110. He is fully occu-

pied keeping his eyes onl the Melbourne
girls.

Mr. BROWN: I have no objection to that
It is a good thing to have a Senator with
appreciative eyes for a nice girl. We have
had a wonderful advertisement through
"Miss Australia." A friend from Sydney
told mec that the best advertisements West-
ern Australia had ever had were the several
murders recently committed and "Miss Aus-
tralia." He said that "Miss Australia"' was
the greatest advertisement of all. Now we
have Senator Carroll assuring us that we
have in the West the pretiest girls
inl Australia . I1 agree with him. Re-
g-Arding land settlement, a great deal
hinges, onl the way the Minister for Lands
adniinisters his department. A little time
ago, when in tile Kalgarin area he came to
the conclusion that our systemn of selection
was wrong, that the selectors were picking
the eyes out of the country. T ag-reed with
him at the time, but since then T have
changed my mnind. Why? Because we have
very large areas and I understand the in-
structions given to t~i surveyors are that
they should include a sufficient quantity of
good land in each block. They are not able
to do it. The result is that thiey are in the
district for month after month trying to
get good land into each block. If the
selectors were allowed to go out and choose
their own blocks, subsequently they would
takze up all the poor land adjoining them.
From Fingall 'y to Koadinin there is nut anl
acre Of vacant land to-day. Yet a few
years ago there was plenty of poor land
available in the district. Under the existing
system, except a man has a given quantity
o f good land on his block, th e Agrieultural
Bank will not advance him a penny. That
is the whole reason why the land out in the
eastern areas has not been selected. Anotler
tbing I _grieve over is that a lot of our young
men, sons of prominent farmers and reared
onl farnis. cannot get a block of land. A
little time ago a man told me that a nephew
of his came over from the East to select
land, hut was unable to obtain any, and so
eventually went back to Victoria. In the

Pingelly district a man with three sons un-
availingly tried for two years or more to
get laud for them.

The 'Minister for Lands: What is the use
of taking up land if the bank will not ad-
vance on it? I have 4,000 acres of land
open for selection to-day, but outside the
approved area.

Mr. BROWN: Now I wvish to say a little
about our light lands. Recently I had a
trip up through the Wongan Hills cnuntr-
and was agreeably surprised to find an c-
perimnental farm with an average of close
on 17 bushels. I have been told that in the
vicinity of the railway up there there are
4,000,000 acres of land of equal value. Why
cannot all that land be selected? I under-
stand it is because the Agricultural Bank
will not advance a penny upon it, regarding
it as of second class. Bfut surely if wre have
in the vicinity of the railway land that will
produce 17 bushels of wheat to the acre, it
should be surnieieat for Lhe bank to advaince
at least half the usual amount.

Mfr. Latham: Experiments on light lands
have been very costly to the hank.

Mr. BROWNI: Still, if the Government
can do it on an experimental farm, where
the ex.,penses are so high, the private selector
can do it profiably. All that country -will
g-row oats, and country that will grow oats
will produce sheep. Following on the oat
crop conmes a fine pasture of grass admirably
suited for sheep.

Hon. G. Taylor: I is good sheep feed.
Mfr. BROWN: Yes, it is producing some-

thng n the vicinity of our railways we
have millions of acres of land that wvill grow
wheat and -sheep.

The Minister for Lands: We have not
millions of acres fit to grow wheat.

Mr. B3ROWN: I myself have seen consid-
erable -areas. T was with the member for
Toodyny at the time and he can hear out
what I say.

The Minister for Lands: TI you can find
millions of acres of wheat land, you can do
mnore thanl the department Canl.

Mr. BROWN: But the Minister said lie
had nihe million acres available.

The 'Minister for hindls: I said there wa-s
light land available.

Mr. BROWN-. The whole prosperity of
the State hinges on the administration of
our Lands Department. I regard the Min-
ister for Lands as the most important man
in the Ministry. He has much work ahead
of him and he is faceing it in a way that
leaves. -little room for complaint. If the
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Igrieultural Banik trustees have not the
nioney to enable them to make the necessary
Ldvances, the Government should introduce
egislation to increase the amount and should
,onsider the advisableness of advancing
noney on light lands.

The AMinister for Lands: The Agricultural
iank trustees already have power to do that
f they so wish.

Mr. BROWN : The Agricultural Bank i
Free from political control. -

Hon,. G. Taylor: And a good] job, too.
Mr. BROWN: f agree with that. The

rustees are running the bank on a comnier-
,ial basis.

r.Latharn: They are not.
The 2[inister for Lands: I wish they were.
,\fr. BROWN: There is a decided tendency

on their part to run the institution on com-
mercial lincs.

-\It. L athamn: They are takinir risks that
nio oilier institution would take.

1Mr. BROWN: Frequently the good manl
has to suffer for the bad juan. We know
that the bank has sustained losses in cer-
tain districts. Every man who goes on £,he
land is not successful. Every man is not
honest; every man does not intend to estab-
lish a home on the land. Some men become
discouraged, throw up their holdings and
leave a big debt biehind. When another
settler tomes along, the trustees of the bank
are afraid to g-rant a Ioan because of pre-
viols losses in that particular district. I
hope the Minister will consider this matter
and do something to encourage the opening-
up and development of our light lands.

The Minmister for Lands: I am not going
to introduce any Bill to take away from the
trustees of thie Agricultural Bank -the
p~owers they now exercise.

.Mr. BROWN: I do not ask for that. All
1 ask is that the Government make avail-
able to the bank an additional amount of
cap~ital.

The Mlinister for Lands: They have the
capital.

Mr. BROWN: I am pleased to hear that:
T thoilght they were hard up. I wish to say
a few words about the groups, and I do sC,
quite apart from anything in the nature of
parlty polities. The groups are a legacy of
the present Government from the previous
flovernment.

Mr. .1. H. Smith: Have you visited the
group settlements?

Mr. BROW N: Yes.
2Ev. J. H. Smith: In what part?

Mr. BROWN: 1 speak from a life's ex-
perience of following the plough and grub-
bing trees, and 1 think I can claim to ha
aIble to judge whether the group settleis
are likely to beC successful.

Mrx. J. 1I. Smith : What parts did you
visit[,

)l1r. BROW1"N: Denmark and Busselton.I
believe that some Of the group settlers will
mia ke good, bat that the successful men wvill
be few and far between . Many of them
do not intend to remaia on the groups any
longer thtan the sustenance allowance lasts.
AS we have embarked upon the scheme of
group~ settlements, it behoves everyone to
do his best to make a success of them. The
mtethods of ivorking, the groups are not as
I would have them. The question is
whether we have efficient fo remen who
really understand that class of wvork. To
lay surprise I found that t here was only one
team to a certain number of settlers. One
ma a had h ad Iiis ground ready for a con-
siderable ltme, but before hie could get it
plouzhed, it had become too hard and hie
could only get his grasi; scratched in.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: Where wvas that?
.%r. BROW\-: Onl the side of a jarralt

hill out from Denmark towards Nornalunl.
I covered 60 miles amnong the groups in one
day.

Mr. 3. 11. Smith: You spent only one dlay
amiongst then,?

-Mr. BROWN : One farm was typica[ of
( lie others. On some of theta I found not a
blade of grass growingv. Some of the
IIrounld that had been, ploughed was carry-
]ing mnany trees-almost 100 to the acre-
and not a blade of mrass was showving'

The Minister for Lands: There are very
few such farnm, in the Denmark district.I
hiave been oi, every' griau p there.

Mr. BROWN: I could come to no other
conelus ion then that, when these farms
were taken over byv the Azricultural Bank,
the truistees would hav'e the grea test
problem in their experience to keep the
men on their holdin 's and vret back thme
money that had heen expended. In the
wheat nreas there has been no trouble be-
cause, after a couple of years, men were
able to produce a couple of thousand bags
of wrheat. After two ,ears on the frroupe,
many of the settlers are not producing ialy-
thinz. T also found that some of theo
seitler, had one cciv. hut not a bit of fodder
for it. They had to buy bran and chaiff.
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and, as members can realise, a cow kept
under such conditions would be very ex-
pensive indeed. It would probably pay the
settlers better to buy tinned milk until they
could grow their own fodder.

Mr. Latham :. Probably it was a corn-
munity cow for the benefit of the children
Onl the eroup.

The M1inister for Lands: I have here a
Photograph of chatteutting at Dennliark this
year.

Mr. Lindsay: Eighteen months ago I saw
them cutting chaff there.

Mr. J. H. Smith: But hie spent only a day
onl the Denmark groups.

Mr. BROWNK: 1 hope the groups will be
a success, but I fear that many of themn
will he ovcr-eapitohised.

Mr. J. H, Smnith: Your leader says, "Let
the group settlers earn as, much as they
can-lOG or £200 a month."

Mr. BROWN: There must be something
radically -wrong with the groups if a man
could earn that amount. It would be imi-
possible for him to earn it. When the
group settlers are in a position to take over
their farms, they will find themselves
burdened with a debt of probably £1,700 to
£C2,000, and it will he impossible for them to
l ive and pay interest and provide a sinking-
fund on such a large sum. It will become
necessary for the State to write off sonic of
the debt, just as the Government have done
for the soldiers. I regret that it should
be so, because the scheme is one which, if
successful, must prove of great advantage
to the State. When the group settlers
begin to produce under intense culture,
what markets will he open to them? At
present there are no markets except for
butter and uheese, which can be exported.

Air, J. H. Smith: There are markets for
every pig they canl grow. There is a market
worth two millions of money at their very
doors.

Mr. BROWN: If some of the farms T
saw will growl potatoes and other profitable-
crops, the money will have been well ex-
pended, but I have been informed that it
is necessary to go to the rich portions of
Western Australia in order to grow pota-
toes.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: Potatoes are grown in
the swamps during one part of the year and
on the high land during the other part.

Mr. B3ROWN: Bat many of the blocks do
not contain land sufficiently rich to grow
potatoes. The land is fit only for Pastures.

Mr, J. H-. Smith: What! Around Den-
mark q

Mr. BROWNI : Yes, even around Denmark,
buit I saw nothing of outstanding quality
gdiving in the rich places. It is our duty

to help the Minister for Lands in every way
pose I admit that we need population.
The natural increase is not sufficient to pop-
uiate our vast territory, and therefore. -we
must look to our own race from overseas tc
help in this work. Many of the People be-
ing settled onl the land are not accustomed t'i
the life, and consequently they will he fail-
ures.

The Minister for Lands: Thousands ol
meit who took tip wheat lands were not atc
eustomed to the life.

Mr. BROWN: Not too many. The condi.
tions ini the South-West, also, arc different
One cannot compare the work in the wheal
areais with that of intense culture in thE
South-West. If a man accustomed to the
wheat areas was sent to the South-West, hi,
experience would be of no value there
Djli.yingf is all industry involving, a consid-
erabin. amount of hard work. Last year-
learnt that the Government had purchiased
2.000 cows from the northern districts ol
New South Wales.

The Minister for Lands: The number wa.;
1,700.

Air. BROWN: Probably the number ol
cattle required were not obtainable wit-hur
the State, hut the man who was sLIIplosec
to he purchiasing cattle rdid not go to inan3
parts of the Pingelly district. Pillgelil]
could have supplied 50 to 100 cows at £8 L(
r10 each, animuals that were aeclimatised
The cattle from New South Wales were no
accustomed to local conditions, and doubticst.
some of them were lost through eating ti
zanna palm. In my young days I was on,
dairy farm and I know something abon
stock. I saw the cattle from New South
Wales when they -were landed, and I eon
aider that most of them were of good milk
ing Shorthorn strain, hut they were on]l*:
heifers and would not come into profit fo:
12 monthis. Yet their cost landed here wa,
about £:12 per head. Would it not bavo
been better to purchase acelimiatised cattli
at £C8 or £10O per )lecad that would hiay
conmc into profit straight away? The Gov
erment will have to spend still more inone'
on the egron ps, because our South-West, n
like parts of Queensland and the north coas
of New South Wales, does not get the sum
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ncr rain. Fodder must be grown in the
;j'ring time and conserved for use during the
*unrner months. Therefore, it stands to ree-
ion that silos will have to he provided. I
iave becir told that it is quite common for
1o rain to fall for months onl end during the
)umniner. I had a trip from Bridgetown to
.'aniiup. I reached Nannup in a heavy
,hower of rain, and I was told it was the
irst rain that had fallen for months. Even
Ile South-West suffers from, dry spells.

i'he -Minister for Lands: The South-West
ins had one of the driest seasons ever known.

Mr. BROWN: I am speaking of the year
)efore, so thle South-West must have bad
;wo dry seasons. I look upon group
uIt.hement as a national affair fre
'runt party p~olitics. Any- assistance TI
.ar, rnviu towards the welfare of the

troips it is m ' dutty to give. I hope
hie Minister for Lands will make a success

4f the scheme. I am a great admirer of the
UIinii-er for- Works. le has great admin-
strative ability and manages his department
tdmirably, but I think some of his schemes
viii lend to the wrecking of his party. Any
!ontroversy there has been in this House has
wenr introduced by him. I am qutite. op-
)rSed to his ideas. Any measure that he in-
reduces for the welfare of humanity or the
.vorlwrs seemis to have emanated from Gen-
tin. Who constitutes thle bulk of those who
ittetul the Geneva, conventions I The people
ire drawn from the central States or coun-
:rivs of Europe. We know what they rc-
juire in those countries. The people there
teemi- to believe in absolute confiscation.
rhey would take away from a man every-
hingl he has accumulated, and divide it
LnolIgst themselves. Mr. Kitson says,
'Tlhere are only two of us against all these
rie:- what can we do?"

The M1inister for Lands: Mr. Kitson was
iot sent Home by the present Government.

Mr. BROWN: He is there all the same.
Thme Minister for Lands: Yes, but he has

iothing to do with us.
Mlr. Paniton: He has a farm in the MLid-

ands,. That is hlow he got there.
M.Nr. BROWN:- Probably when 'Mr. itson

siakes his rep)ort we shall all be enlightened.
Icannot see why we should want to adopt

nethuds that are followed in the central
nun1tric s of Europe.

M1r. Hughes: 'What does it matter where
hey come from if they are good?

Mr. BROWN: But they are not good. We
come of British stock. We do not want to
have anything to do with methods that are
adopted in central Europe. If a man does
not do right there, they think nothing of
cutting his head eff or shooting him.

Mr. Hughes: They do that in Western
Australia.

Mr. BROWN: Every controversy in this
Iiud2 has emndnared fromt the Minister
for Works. Probably this comes about
through party' politics.

Mr, Panton: Ohl, no!
Mr. BROWNX: It is the politics members

opposite believe in. That is why we are on
this side of the House; we do not believe in
those methods.

Mr. Pauton: And because the country be-
lie ves inl them too.

Mr. BROWN'_: Why have we not had a
'Redistrihution of Seats Bill? I heard tire
Leader of the Opposition make a little
squeal when hie said, "How is it that you
have not broughit down a Redistribution of
Seats Bill? The only reason is that you
want to save your skins." What happened
when a Bill of that nature was introduced?
I remember it well. Some of the hon. memr-
ber's followers were disinclined to lose their
.seats. It was iii order to save their skins
that the matter was dropped. He gave them
a free hland, but now he is squealing.

Mr. Latham: This House decided the
matter.

Mr. BRO ,WN: I do not blame the Govern-
merit for riot bringing down this 'Bill, If a
member had only 20people in his electorate
and 100 votes coingo to him I woo] I no'
b1.lae him. Onl the g-oldfields there are
seven or e .ight electorates with less than 1,000
voters in them.

The Minister for Lands: How many elec-
tors are there in the Piugelly' district?

Mr. BROWNY: There are 3,000.
The 'Minister for Lands: There fire 3,000

in mine.
Mir. BROWN: I could hop, step and

jumnp across the 'Ministoes e'ectorate, or run
round it in a tram. My electorate is 150
miles long. Great expense is entailed inl
covering- it by motor car. A member of
Parliam ent is supposed to go everywhere.
and if he is not possessed of a ear hie must
hire One. I agree that the North-West can-
not he divided on a population bask,; It ic;
a huge territory, aind it is impossible for
a member to get completely rolnd his elec-
torate. I would not complain if there were
only 100 eleetors in one of those districts.
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In the case of Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, Brown
HI, Mt. Margaret, and oilier places which
are almost outside civilisation, I do comi-
plain. The member for Mt, M argaret
(Ron. G. Taylor) has never asked for a
Riedistribution of Seats Bill. Probably lie
wants to save his own skin. I do not blamec
the present Government, If I were in office
I would not introduce such a Bill. Theirs
is a nice rosy position, and they will he lotlh
to leave it after next Manrch. When we get
our party organised there wvill be a different
comnplesion ou things. Ivather more than
six seats will be occupied by our represcnta-
tives.

Mir. Hughes: Not at our expense.
Mr. Panton : I see sonie members tremb-

hung already.
Mr. BROWN: I wish to say a little about

the railway system. Western Australia
should he congrTatulated on having so great
a mileage of railways per head of the popui-
lation. I do not think any place in the
world can boast of being in the samne posi-
tion. There is, however, something -wrong
with the working of the railways. The
other day I called upon the Commissioner
with a request that a motor coach should be
run, The reply I received was, "Do you
think we are going to spend £6,000 upon a.
luxury for the people?" Tihe Eastern
States are introducing these motor coaches
ais rapidly as p)ossible. Somne people were
waiting' to know the reply of the Commis-
sioner. Immediately it was given a man went
lip into the district wich a miotor truck. He
is now running every day, taking the best
of our goods and the passengers away f rom
the railways, In a few short Months the
railways will have lost enough to pay the
interest oii £6,000, which would have been
tbe cost of the coach.

The Minister for ILands: Perhaps they
came to me as they did before. and want ,,
ie to Pay the cost of the motor.

M1r. BROWIN: I amn sure the MIinister
would not give them that.

Thle Minister for Lands: I (lid not, d(id T?

Mr. BROWIN: That was a different mnat-
ter. That was in connection with feedinz
the railways. In this other case the motor
truck is running parallel to the railways,
competing at 20 miiles an hour with "fast"
trains running ait six miles. an hoar.

Mr. Latham: Have you an express too?

Mr. BROWN: Yes, and that is the rate
at which. it travels. People are not going to
patronise the railways when they can go by
road very much faster. It is a mistaken

policy on the part of the railways. When
a business man finds his business is increas-
ing, he is not much good if he does not eater
for the public that is coming to hima. The
Government are standing still. A motor
co0ach is not a luxury; it is a business pro-
position. Is Western Australia likely to go
back? The Premier said we had had a had
year because the wheat yield had not been
good, and yet we had a revenue of
£C42-6,000 more than for the year before.
This proves that we are progressing, and
it behoves the Government to cater
for the requirements of the public.
That is the way I feel. .lii speaking, of
other departments, .1 do not wish to be
understood as growlinlg. The policy otf the
Government for providing water in dry
areas is good. '1 have nothing but thanks
to offer the Government for what they har e
(lone in the dry areas outhack. I amn ex-
tremely well satisfied with the expenditure
of money in the Piagelly electorate onl water
provision. The electorate has had its share.
and the people are satisfied. I ihink the
idea oC this water provision eane originl-
ally from the Leader of the Opposition.
who had a scheme relating to the dIry areas
prepared before he left office. The Oppo-
sition. Leader has played a great part in
the settlement of! our lands. '[ile jiresent
Minister for Water Supply, however, is
also imbued wvith. thme idea that water is the
first essential in dry areas. I hope lie will
continua to administer his department in
the way lie has been administering it, for
as long as ever he may hie there--at any,
rate until next Mfarch. In oiim Mlinister for
Health (H-on. S. W. Munnsie) we have one
man in ai thousand. With the co-operation
of other Ministers he is leaving marks in
W\estern Australia that will never be oblit-
ealed. T sincerely regret his absence owing
to ill-health, and I trust it will not be lonev
before we see himi hack in his p~lace. I amn
told the systemn he is admuinis;tering was in-

nrated b~y the previous Governmvent. It
was, not niy intention to speak to-night, hut
another member has about three boors of
an oration to make, and as hie did not want
to keep us here till midnighylt hie prsuadled
mec to take his place. Probabl 'y this is the
last occasion upon which seine of 1us will
mnake speehes on an Address-in-reply.

Afr Pankton: Oh, don't -say that!

Mr. BROWN: We do not know what is.
ahead of uis. Undoubtedly sonic of uis wvill
not be returned. Anything I have s~aid here,
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1 have said for the welfare of Western Auas-
tralia. If I should not have the honour to
be returned again, I can conscientiously say%
that I have done my, duty without fear or
favour; and as long as I can say that to
the people, 1 am not afraid. ] thank lion.
members for g-iving ale so attentive af hear-
ing. Whatever I have said, and particuarlyi
what I have said about group settlement,
has been uttered without any party feeling
whatever.

On motion by MrIf. Davy, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourined at 10.44 p.m.

lgIaative Council,
TJhursday, 12th, August, 1926.

Question: lnl,. Medical exanautions
Coinmisittis for the Sesion
Addrei-nply, Sixth day .. ..
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Minister place them on the Table of the
House? 4, If not, and the necessary data is
available, aind the p~reparation of such a re-
turn is not too costly, will such a return be
prepared and be made available to the
House ?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, Returns referred to have not been fur-
rishied to the Mines Department, but may be
available at the Health Laboratory, Kalgoor-
lie. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, Answered Dy
No. 1. 4, The matter will be referred to the
Medical Officer in charge of the Health
Laboratory, Kalgoorlie, and if the informna-
tioji is available, and the compilation not
too costly, it will be provided to the House.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

On motion by the Honorary M\inister,
Sessional Committees were appointed as
follow:-

Standing Orders-The President, the
Chief Secretary, Hon. J. Cornell, Hon. A.
Lovekin, and Hon. J. Nicholson.

Library-The President, Hon. A. J. H.
Saw, and lion. 3. Ewing.

House-The President, Hon. J. Cornell,
lHon. E. H. Gray, H-on. Sir Edwvard Wit-
tenoom, and Hon. G. Potter.

Printing-The President, Han. A. Love-
kin, and Hon. W. H. Kitson.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p).m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING, MEDICAL EX-
AMVINATIONS.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, Are any returns available show-
ing, what percentagec of the 674 tubercular
and silicotic eases recorded, resulting from
medical examinations under the Miner's
Phthisis Act to 30th June, 1926, were em-
ployed as-(a) underground workers; (b)
dry crushing plant workers; (e) other sur-
face wiorkers in nietalliferous mining, prior
to examination? 2, The average length of
period of employment in each category. or if
the period of emplo 'yment extended to more
than one category, the average period in
each? 3, If returns are available, will the

Sixth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[4.35] : At the outset I desire to associate
myself with the welcome that has been ex-
[ended to the new members. I am very mind-
ful of toy initial entry in this Chamber and
of the kind expressions of welcome tendered
to me on that occasion. I well remember
how belpf ul they were to me, and in extend-
ing my welcome to the new members, may
I hope that it will aid then, to et the
correct atmosphere of the House, as did the
remarks of hon. members to me when I
made my first appearance on the floor of the
Chamber? As one of the newly re-elected
members, may I also tender my thanks to
the previous speakers who congratulated us
upon our- return? \ aturall ,y we are pleased
to be here, and that feeling is made the more


